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Residency bylaw survey 
results announced, no deci- 
sion yet on who can live here 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

Six Nations band council was expected to face a crowd of 
community memb ers last night as they unveiled the results 
their controversial residency bylaw survey. 

Sources told Turtle Island News 
"they aren't gong to make any 
decisions. They said they were just 
going to present the results and 
make up their mind in a closed a 
session." 

Band Coucnil Cheif Roberta 
Jamieson has made the hotly con- 
tested residency issue one of the 

major issues of her first term of 
office. 

Jamieson has referred several 
times to the bylaw that prohibts 
non -band members from residing 
in the community. 
The issue came to light shortly 

(Continued on page 3) 

Native hopes riding high on 
Paul Martin in Canada's 
hidden slums 
RAPID LAKE, Que. (CP) A ravaged road just a three -hour drive 
north of Ottawa winds through majestic pines and ends in the Third 
World. 
It's a bone -rattling ride over frozen ruts that leads to Rapid Lake. The 

29- hectare reserve, about 120 kilometres north of Maniwaki, Que., is 

now home to the displaced Algonquins of Barriere Lake. 
Postcard - pretty views clash with squalor, showcasing a housing 

(Continued on page 2 
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Six Nations police will be hot on the trail of errant four- wheelers thanks to Wahta Springs donation of two 
brand spanking new four -wheelers Monday. Steve Williams of Wahta Springs presented the two 4- wheelers 
to deputy chief Terry Martin while Consú, Derrick Anderson and Wilford "Tiger" Logan looked on. The 
donation, Williams said was in thanks for the help Wahta Springs received from off duty police officers 
during its Toronto Sars concert venue. 

Quebec creates police units to fight crime in 
aboriginal, other communities 
MONTREAL (CP) A joint police squad will fight organized crime in a Mohawk communi- 

ty where the band chief's house was torched during a recent standoff, the Quebec government 

said Monday. 

Officers from the Kanesatake 
community near Montreal will 
work with Quebec provincial 
police and the RCMP, Public 
Security Minister Jacques Chagnon 
said in a statement. 
The squad is one of two task forces 
that will target criminal activity in 

a number of regions north and west 
of Montreal, Chagnon said. 
"The creation of such squads is 

the best method of fighting orga- 

nized crime in all 'of its forms," he 

said. 
"I will not reduce the pressure on 

individual criminals in our 
ociety regardless of where they're 

based." 
Kanesatake has been mired in a 

crisis over policing and crime. 

Grand Chief James Gabriel's 
house was burned down last week 
after he replaced the police chief 
and installed outside aboriginal 
officers to fight organized crime, 
specifically marijuana growing 
operations. 
Anti -Gabriel protesters had gath- 

ered at the police station and 
refused to allow the officers to 

leave for more than 24 hours. 
Aboriginal police from two 

Mohawk reserves have since taken 

over law enforcement temporarily. 
Gabriel, who has yet to return to 

the community, said Monday the 

province ignored his calls for help 

for years. 
"It's unfortunate that it takes a cri- 

sis of the magnitude we have seen 

in the last few weeks to create a 

task force," he told RDI, Radio- 

Canada's all -news channel. 
Gabriel said the task force won't 

likely be in place for months, 
and isn't mandated to protect him 

or his family should they decide 
to return home. 
The chief plans to move back to 

Kanesatake in the next two weeks, 
but he said he'll wait for the results 
of a community meeting Monday 
night before making a decision. 

In Ottawa, deputy prime minister 
Anne McLellan reiterated her 
support for Gabriel who as "duly 
elected by the community." 
"We have agreed to collaborate in 

terms of moving forward to 

(Continued on page 5) 
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2 Local January 21, 2004 

Paul Martin sends strong signal he intends to deal with native poverty 
(Confirmed front front) oat. ewe impoverished 

is read by native people a through 
Can 

mica its own 

Prime"polides. has found Into 

Prime Minister 

se 

gni Paul 

inal 
Y 

to 

chart his government's enF signalled t o- 

when 

miament 
Feb. 2 tot creatig 

twoMgh 

es ,may ism a d. ir Ica 
eluding one he will lead. Ile also 
set out Thursday to become the 

Th.11 be watching closely at hot piss 20 years 

Rapid Lake for any hint of real to visit a native reserve 

g Toddlers 

Saskatchewan. 

infection p The trip to. Fr t 

ten from playing on crude and north of Regina rained hopes 

moo 

O 

sagging plywood nowt. Musty Martin 
tome maid blamed urgent aboriginal needs- 

for ahma and chronic. hacking Mull AM1nrignal Cananions 

sighs. Three Phone lines connect have gm o take advantage of the 

community of 400 people. And flbtun lies Ihm thin great coup 

'lard 61 wilt. houses and hs"' 
tmyen draws power from over, Ile told 150 had item... elders 

worked diesel getlemtor )hat and chiefs, "We are indeed going to 

frequently out 
: end the problems. M. takendo lt again as 

rage 

mercury hook .40 Celsius and of tse opuountie, 
residents fled to homes with wood He said the First Nations secretark 

stoves. There to ese his tit has webs. 
Quebec's main grid 

io 
will listen to aboriginal concerns. 

Its na unusual for 19 people to As he tile) with dukes one child 

share a single bungalow with an asked him how long he was going 

unfinished basement. to be prime minister, said with a 

-There's nowhere to mom- says nlaugh. Some PoSer would Prob 

kirk Wawatie, 22 she lives Ally like to shorten it but hopeful 

with her boyfriend their thee. IY along rime, 

year- old daughter. her boyfriend's Be... pronto& bongo top 

pare.. ads least three of his 'b the list 

lingy Mary ofC ads than 600 

'YYo crowded," she have trod 

You get - koreach other government loans and their ow 

mews a lot of mom and mace, build - 

s 

teeth Typical mortgqes fly 

also Mods social monsters n opt o l....urcrvb n 

eels form of swot wow and can used as collateral. 1 stead, 

sexual abuse. experts say. pride or ownership is fostered 

The Liberals nave Promised native cenifivatun ,Punrcani. and 

people the m the palm soma hands allow members, 

But the federal government, having ....mho 
But grinding hardship persists on 

energy new style 5e a Windt wardrobe new 

feder,llywrealed reserves cut 

off from both job made. and , 

share e of unml resources. 

The result has been called 

Canada's hidden slums. 

Al Rapid Lido, you cans the 

basement holes 

Josh Waw rotting kitchen 
nom. His 

c 
two-year-old son's plas- 

tic tricycle 
ly flimsy ara. Shoddy 

ryes, 

is a room problem on reserves. 

and the 20-year-old house lack. 
even the no waged basement 

kids kids am 

m 

"Ile right h, deny pars' 
bly Wawort hall t:" 

of race 

adds. p:oiinting looa burly pall who s 

laughs the remak. 
Studio photos of Waorie's chil- 

dren are pined to unfinished 

walls. In one or two bedrooms, his 

yeas, 'daughter flatly sleeps 

in 

u 

makeshift swing rung up to 

the ceiling. 
ent s, re m ties the living rom 

floor. 
Josh, his girlfriend and their kids 

shore the main floor with her sister 

and boyfriend. One Grumped bed 

room is a rsery , the other ha e 

unmade double bed and little ads 
furniture. Bags of diapers and piles 

or clothing art also. 
In the living room. lim Nattaway 

and Sandra Margie are watching 
them vie Bail Boys on a DVD 
player. 3M- children. ivoyears 

d T'a and Owen, 
placed in lode care a year 

she chill 
the shack Oey were calling home. 

says Nattawa. 
It had no 

ni- :. 

bath- 

tub:' he says They said 

When you have your own Duse. 

energy new style 

Julie 

Mather of two 
w rounds Le. 
53 rookor 
walk 

nasal al 
...Menasha 

Sarah 
Radio Personality 

Loa 25 Ponds wow 
Chaska. ftl5 
w.& warm 

Prime Minister Paul Martin met with grade three students at Gordon 

FM( 
Nation School Monday during his first r ial visit tithe 

envies and became the Me mime easier 20. years 

.Saskatchewan aboriginal ame. It was his first ficfaltsmp in 
Saskmchewan.(CP- Photo) s 

you can have your hack.' 

"1 miss y kid, 
Nana., Blas janitor 
who is l of work 

Heat from acid nave in 
t Week hasement makes the 

house lam and tact. ideal cli- 
mate Or mould Angry black pat- 

terns crawl up the walls around the 

bathtub. It gathers around 

Jell of a cabinet with an 

door. And it spreads behind red 

walls 
The virulent helm hazard 

well advanced when he moved in 

and trolling does. help, 

ese ayx. 

A Health Canada inspector., vis- 

red three wee, All the cash 

for renovations never roses. he 

, Why would anyone sty here 
" We can't really afford miler. leave;' 

lays Wawatle, who teaches -gym" 
on a ve that has no real gym- 
names 
VI never finished high school. 

IJ have a hard time if left 

It's 120 kilometres to the closest 

and man, sty 
have v<héle. t The reserve was 

created here when crucial hunting 
grounds were flooded for a hydro- 
electric project. 
Unemployment Myers around 

o cent, and the Algonquins g 

share of the millions of doll. 
in lumher d tooisin dollars 
drawn off their traditional lands 

each yeas 
Bob Smith. director of finance fur 

the community, says it's a hook. 
(Seen. 

ter Ottawa wams 
loans a with their own 

contributions. 
"You can's 

n 

wince- Smith 
says. Where youg going lo 

322 Argyle St. S. Caledonia 
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new energy new style new sonde new wardrobe new me. new soapy new style 

'pre Algunqu ns of Barrie. bake 
had .wk much time and elle 

management deal 

with the province and Ottawa. 

but it was derailed three years ago. 

'IM federal goverment sudden) 

n walked away M 

' 

say- 
ing 

- 
g the grooms had taken loo 

lung 
At Rapid Lake, people suspect 

Ottawa tkard the deal would set e 

dangerous pres.ent for resource 

dung with native people. 

Ottawa has fully tried to limit 
duties. its 

On housing. the federal govern- 
ment says .gated nor 

kid 'bl provide a homer for 
family. every native 

Responsibilaies should be snore 

deed ral Auditor Gene Sheila ßri 
Fraser warned in a sop indictment 
last spring. She sa d a leadership 

t housing 

"will only Oct worse. 

growing 
crisis 

shortage of 8.500 

bows actors the country 

es logged in 200 and itam esti- 
mated that almost half alWOW 
units needed repairs. 

The Indian Affairs Department 
os at least Mom boasts 
will be needed cah year for the 

next decade to handle a wive 
population growth that is twice tse 
of Canada 'e 

But federal funding rates 

will only covet about 2,600 now 

units and renovations for a 

Ottawa has sons almost ä4 billion 
in the last decade on 

nave 
housing 

but h poorly set goals or 
track. molts, Fraser reported. 
At Rapid Lake. director 

Smith says.. 14 61 homes 

ese wader.. goad repair. He 

received 532,000 ads yes from 
Ottawa to put irwoi new houses 

or 
It's rang list at that 

rate of funding. sighs Smith. 
in the community concede 

that renovations have sometimes 
been Lashed in drunken 
But Mimic Wawmie dismisses with 
fm neptia that 

that's the ha Indio Country. 

Staid on0ion. created by the 

government drive some People to 
drugs or alcohol, she says. But orb 
ert are capable and desperately 

for wane., decent. " Theis 
mere 

what were waiting for _ 
chance' 
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Elected chief Roberta Jamieson...first female Confederacy chief? 
By Lynda Mutest 
Editor 
A British publishing company says It will pull, or correct a paragraph in its encyclopedia about Canada that declares Six Nations Elected band council 

thief Roberta Jamieson its me first woman lo head the Six Nations Confederacy 
The book a "Question and Answer we will reprint alter duds and talk to them Mani when she does )hat She should )cil elected chief...) don even vom 

Encyclopedic.' Woe Canada Pot- She said. 'if it is wrong we are Min But in the meantime everyone 
lisped by Parsec. Publishing and prepared o 

nange 

it 1 will look 
into it but If ryes hm moo. 
plaint they should woe to us about 

Elected hand council chef 

whim by British author Brian 
Busby includes on g r 

ma'aople in Canada. 

dews n 

n Mt seem 
n 

i4 cyst Who is the 

first woman Chief of the Six 
Nations mry 

berta Jamieson. On filar alto. 

degree 
woman 

ree n Canada, 
earn 

as elarted 
Chi f Ca f denary in 2001. She 

is the firs to hold a posi- 
tion m be thought least 450 
years old.. 

Ono.. Royanni 
General was shocked hear the 

i"lake. No way they got Ihal wrong. 
She has never been installed as a 

confederacy chief. That's just 
moat.- he said. 

Farrago. Publishing spokesman 

lone Walker 
from ole offices 
laid Turtle Bland New the cumpa- 

ofanye' aware 
She said 

error." 
-lIre have to check Min 

them she is the elated chief." la against our ways 

rely fr.c Ca,eler a. will 
Ile 1086 CI 1e særr. 

Mutt Is Me kryerw,o of 
^The sevre. e.tmrarn^ 

Question 
and Answer 
Encyclopedia 

woe. Poa won.n Cu1er ofare 
Narb.tmfanaracer 

wa'rkasn 
JC-dafinbdnxtn .1 .1., woos. tr se ...maw a 

Jamieson Sit, mw.: the 

Chie) f the Six anon which 
may be lead. g abbia 

CM.; ea elks loss 
Mane. Hockey League teem, 
e+... tenor of ihe binas IlDo Y ter. 

her sold role as taw 'e4eaO Parma. Puhlfá00sg company has pmdaeed a book that i cl des a section claiming Roberta Jamieson is 

bond 

Roberta 

nuxem chief" 
return 

the lint female chief f the Confederacy. Jain who is wen known for pushing her as the first 
fan, a aboriginal m olmio alas degree may h poramb efrthe moup Onondaga Roya50a Arnold 

Tale Island News calls. General 
m 

Genera says 
Genera sed lemon may her. 

If be responsible for the error who has h'. Mork'- 'She's the Six Even during recent A.m. o 
out Our editorial poky is we talk -she keeps oiling herself Oink 5 d chief. Nava choirs in the Fn Nations 

to the author and -consultant about chief f he Six Weals There right" confederacy lacking some after losing to Phil old 

t lf it is wrong. 'f we made a this such person. She's an elect laps b h should gut the crowd she flhe 

take, then a will r orrec n or band selling G 

T 
elle CM1 everybody . B *her r f Grand River 

drop the reprint." General sed M1 -a s going to draw the S such she does this rued Ter..." u 

She ok has Wile. in the error to the of 'I he. . R B and 

oral countries "So chances are other chiefs. I'll have 
neon n elected knowledge." 

d d 

chief or 

Residency bylaw survey findings presented tocommunity, but decision 

will be behind closed doors 
(Coniinuedf fi nr) turned in to hand council until a 

after lam elected in 2001 ago when band 

when woe norderea'eonfil 

on -band m member. nut forms. woman 
Hand sewed uchend a 

o 

emend decided in 

of Nadir Iwarn," at Six Nations consultant o survey the ommru 

and in Fort Erie. Sr Catharines. niN again after council said hey 

Hamilton, ondon and Tom enough surveys 

Despite We series ofhea only Then councillor Linda Suds sed 

about 50 surveys wen actually while them swell enough survey 

For Our 
Customers 

Turtle Island News 
before February IV 

at noon and You could be a winner! 

For may Bryr ad placed in Tomb Island News, 

yam name MU go on bona a wino 
Dinner for 2 courtesy of 

Flamborough Downs 
Jan't m xa rely gees NaG5150L NIL out 

Get year ad in ugly, 
Will be dramatis. I2°, 2004 

turned in she 

of 
reveal what 

h 
How a each 

hand 

meeting m that would allow ran. 

the findings those that +ese Id on resideoy b d co embus to liven the coo - 

mend in told by a mammy that only ours force renewal 

Ands he any of the meet- hand ember should he allowed std lee. 

gs the people wren end- f Band council has s the 

sham The only ex eptin was for other poll of enforcing the bylaw in 

Council hilts) a rsule n u Sur aboriginal a people, especially the community. 

yore is hornet 
The resulo' adyo y been esthand 

arm. in October. emncìl loner. wa a per 

Senecas get reprieve from state taxes... 
ALAMANCA MY-- New YOrk Indian lands !Rough New York to would violate our .caries.' 

Ile said "in the Meantime, we has gowned the implen be subject 
s rice of regulations a1 w Governor George easel anemic- g ssthis apositi tehphe 

wee commercial promo. Tuesday. G mewing achieve 

Seneca Nation president Rickey Ile that is 

Amistrong said "we appreciate moo., of our mvereignty and 

Hamilton 
h an n G deeply na n ight- 

tl 'M1 WE lathe 
WOODWORKING dins. nations is issue_ We ward t arkgn with Me 

SHOW wnaw. the dine afforded es by this Governor perative manner 

postpone and hencnming month . 

Nmege wsnd she 
people legislature and the Pmnte of New 

York about why these regulations 
A. SOD 

WOODWORKING 
TOOls 8 MeChinOry 

Bork ßosendahl. 

wen Lou Peeler 

Man charged in accident 
Maned man has been charged set driven by Red Gilmour or 

with following too close after a Brantford struck the rer of her 

n and four vehicle. 

sodmn 
e 

hospital with Six Na d ns Fire - a m 

minor injuria v inla ran were dispatched. 

into e back end the woman's boom and roar elementary 

students take were in the Hid neht- 

sdiathe . Melody Clew inorMnhespitalandlreat- 

Hill d o hopped ni Char minor 

frwnto Road .Nome barged was Ried Gilmour a[ 
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Kanestake, the crime is a 
politician taking over the 
cops... 
Th,past 11v another aboriginal community torn apart 

p tu a help, - tarn Ottawa. by 

Kanesatnke Mohawks were slammed to find their elected band 

sort council chief re ming a community mom. within y ar Cr. police. 

And who wouldn't haw 
mil Up Sunday ) 'l' it has an organized cr 

only dchie lams Gabriel see to be seise of it 
Aed he decided to work kw Ottawa die problem by turfing 
his peps of the police departmen ignoring duly p' 4 
independent poi' he community and installing his 

own army of police Wean. the. 
A 

wered to hi 

1ltc reality ' h h pen aped. And Me saddest really is. is that" 

trio. htp in any of our communities at any time 

Band counci,Nefs have for far es long been able to hide behind the 

archaic Indi, Act Ludo what they want tad 
Six Nations is not immune to this d in fact has thrown in lime 

ore in the put two years with hent on dó doing own Ming. its 

own waY whether the community likes it of not. 

And in fact the latest bid is to lire the duly appointed elections officer 
and go and get one of their own. leaving of course the coming byskel 
don in District Five under a shroud of quesdmu as to its legality and 

Ws honesty. 
What happened in /Cancun, wits simply a band council chief calms 

decided his as paw and he tried to impose d. 

Despite the media reports about -discoid. Ilse people of the comma 
nitY said ugh and they refused to allow the outside 

Mice Iota into tin cry to patrol orle the Mohawk chief of 

Ilia wo removed by Gabriel and several price officers followed 

To pour salt into the ^pen wound. the AFN comes out lyre of 
Catmint a the duly elected leader. We cast image what they were 

thinking. 
A leader who alerted only half his council that he was seeking out- 

side polite help. kaki what nn over the July appointed and Mmknt 
polite commission and who went to outside governments and tomes to 

rid his community or '-ongani crime." 
What is reply going on here isù t orgumir,J crime, no mafia in Me 

woodshed Quebec and the Nan novenae. logs, rid of what 

it calls 'gavel smuggling- and hawk! provided Mem with a excuse 

and newsy way into the comm., adorn. 
But what Gabriel forgo... his haste. grab $90O,Om in federal funds 

for emergency policing is the local police commission. 
communities need wrong police ammo,. 

We need those missin members m be able to stand up to local 

politicians and do what's righm for the community and thou need to 

well their own police depanmea to make sure they a 

n lime 

are 

acting In the hest interest of their community. that they are 

policing and Ill no band council chief can ever think he or she he. the 

authority to override a community police comni 
to 

at any tic. 
What happened at l(aneulake is a kwon to us all to he aware of who 

one police commission is and to make .sure they are not influenced or 
overtaken by the politicians. None wants to see a pit, amp in any. 

Letters:Open letter to the community, elec- 

tion code not being upheld reader says 
uo emhos: the eligible voters. The proposed de City? 

though nand l:,crW amendment shall be deemed It was my understanding that First 

must spending un aproved &Me ma... of te el. Nations would., only wth lhefed- 

much e away ton the Imo,. Me voters Mat weed are in agreement. cal government of Canada on 

they have us$1l a mort bloc The approved amendments hall 
- 

on basis. 

and are upholding the dame beam effect for business Even, 
coi m the Six Nam. quoted n days.. by thee. entitlement itthat 
the Iws undo. Be aware Me ELECTION Nana n.amend M, .4 man 

On page INA which gomes The CODE k community owned ngthe whole valley which your 

appointment of the Chief and we do the changing. 
right by treat your negotiators haw 

FJmmrlpalhn8 R shall he foc aged only P d' he eel 

perked f t eeaaor 
A Rah N ale lamas 'f the pa: uY and b. 

Pull . mode with plie term MOMm nl relate y'n tirsamthcalogyae 
sM1:JI he paid words. to the 

SIX NATIONS MILTON vxtnd Imm Ppte whole. 

retrained. DEAL: HA The faim hep that remains far 

catir tidy g 
¡ A QUESTIONABLE BARGAIN m expeswaY fire talky mars w 

lleW CPO MPS non, he effective he the possibility M haul mound-. 

until NovemEn ]aN To the PCTk of Six Notons_ Even Pu Wlliame lawyer and 

Unless ear CPO mimed died 
wrM1 dssp. Jsv rc for heted0ary cNCfs of 

or pet the artshen it would be 
Nantms and. (3, Six Nations roc, t(l grava 

aQ media l ewld co,lkht me0 e tas he rays 

:I .t espesing be he 
a dot Mh'we (Six Nations or de 

Nate nhen am carry crue the ,alai m Va11cY heat deal t t imlwlW un negotiators!) and Hamilton hyde 

ma fm eleainBa CYO nt the nor- cpeavway.IX valut vdv were all dare are no luri, n the path of the 

mal tines. 
fly sc well imended .pervM1u abmn a resew, Quite frankly, I hope 
pn 

Further 
de.culmre,mmhr «M....., dare are , both for de sake of Six 

rights nwiottsactiviws XVlkl Na :mendmaa stroll M1e Nations and the Rat Hill Valley. 

valid unles 
smog au Aug, A when Me express. he dosa. 

i) a publie meeting ^f the eligible 
nahed'. not alum motes, old hone, but 

voters i colla) w miew the pre. altos the dw living m spsk 

Peal madman sas to navenunll Je b a op f wnazn tighthdly deirs while 

10101k va0As combed ou the 
See N 

pride 

',ohm, team that h. yfill they live. 

a 1. aandm . ana cri- unlit, rade and rather oats for 

sultan. meetings: 
M m "' Richtdftehk 

rya completion of 
How dditeercvxm:aha Nat 

CIU camwlm 
Six Nmins uauludmtme and widt 

mnilwn Ontario 

lier peaces, a vane shall ne vain by 

Letters to the Editor 
In order to foster public discussion of matters effecting 

the residents of the Grand River Territory Turtle Island 
News welcomes all opinion pieces and letters to the edi- 

tor. Letters must be signed and must include an address 
and phone number so that authenticity of the letter can 
be verified. Turtle Island News reserves the right to edit 

any submission for length, grammar, spelling and clarity. 
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, Ont., NOA 

IMO (519) 445 -0868 or fax (519) 445 -0865 E -mail at 
news @theturtleislandnews.com or 

advertising@theturtleislandnews.com. 
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Pine Tree Native Centre wins Ontario Abroginal Partnerships Award 
TORONTO_ 
The Pine Tree Native Cent eof 

Brant is sharing an Ontario -wide 
award with Me City off Brantford mn 

the creation of the Kama Native 
Village site. 

David Z d mer. P.arliamentao 

s ^ I. 
H rabic Asst The 

Michael Bryant, Attorney 
General and Minister Responsible 
or Native Affairs, announced that 

the panne.. between 
Naive Centre of Brant and the 
Corporation of the City of 
Brantford had won the fourth anon 
al Ontario Aboriginal Partnerships 
Recognition Award last week 

"Ontario is proud to 
economic development pan 

- 

ships that brighter future 
for Abor^gienal people throughout 
toc pro mad Zimm tine Pine Tree Bailee Centre director Trudy Jones accepte the weemlr the centre 

government Is commit. between an Aboriginal bu pleased to see Nis kind of econom- for business:"' 
Rd lo w spirit of co- organemtion and amid, teal The partnership betty the Pine 
and optimum. recipients of non-Aboriginal jobs and revenue generation far Tree Native Centre of Bra and 
Mis Award are akin. example Aboriginal business, community m community.- said John Kim Bell. the City of Brantford developed 
of Nis for all of Omar Fonder and President, National and constructed a st destine- 

The Ontario (Aboriginal 
organization. 

Pine Tree Native Centre and Aboriginal Achievement called Kane., 
Partnerships Recognition Award the City of Brantford, partnership Foundation. "Recognizing success- belt depicting a longhouse binds 
was co- operation smblishd i example of bow joint fut business partnerships through the agreement between the Iwo, 
with National Aboriginal ventures between an org.i. on Nis awards program is an effective ties. Kama is a replica of a 17th 
Achievement Found... The and a municipality can encourage means for encouraging funher joint century Iroquois village, and 
Award celebrates a successful 

I 

mit development and growth ta and lets the public know includes features such ai a long - 
Ontano based Inman partnership for Allonym! communities, I am the Aboriginal community is open house medicine trail, lacrosse 

held cafeteria, and gift shop. 

Brantford, Kan is a profitable 
venture four lull 
und six pan staff as well . 
summer soak.. CO., place- 

ts and community navies,. 
boos Revenues generated front 

the sooal 
and health programs 

to 

at the Prim 

Tree Native Centre of Brant 
The City of Brantford helped with 

the development of Kan. by las- 
ing Ifi are, of city land, free of 
charge, o the project. Brantford 
and its area bus 

had by linking marketing 
girt and promotions with K 

There are also increased opponn, 

p 

and es for area hotels hospitality 
providers. Visitors come from all 
pans of Me world 
"Kama is a excellent example of 

how the Aboriginal and non- 
Aboriginal community work 
together mint. a better future and 

break down 
by developing innovative panne, 
ships," said Comm soh present- 
ed the Award 

"We want to recognize the Put 
ore iburon made by proper 
ships, as the one we cele- 
brating today" 

Metis Nation of Saskatchewan approves specific definition of Metis 
SASKATOON (CPI The Meals change to the definition f what The definition as moss already approved people more rights from the 

Nation of Saskatchewan hat makes Metis people t of the fy who was actually Moss and would assist 

approved definition that clarifies that benign peoples man, unanimous economic development_ 

who is Meti - abed distinct under the said M N.., Comma Saturday's men the Supreme 

The lw Constitution Ac pests Clem gain amendment Gun ruled that Slam 

became the am o J The expanded definition, which W Metis just because amuse they wanted more publie people who can plus historic 

ire approve the definition annu was nay approved by four of rim f heal. consultation shim what the link to sure M 
- 

held Saturday, fire provincial Male Names. "Knit, hat, hangs ties and cuss claim hunting alI 

s across Me country now "said spells.. that Mots are those who sat within the historic Metis Chanter said there have already and other aboriginal rights. 

Bob McLeod, who helped organize originate from mixed marriages community wherein the rights are five years of public 

Me meeting. between aboriginal women and and . 

n Among constitutional amen) Scottish or French fur traders n The M Naomi p Ontario. Proponents Reed that formal 

eats debated at Me meeting was a neat .nW North America. Manitoba, Athena and British definition would help Melts 

Your Dream Wedding Gown Is Within Reach 
Whether-you're planning an inti- 

mate gathering fo your rycln- 
at family and Omaha( a gala fit 
for royalty, you probably plan for 
months m. achieve memo.. that 
will last forever. 
One of the most important pats of 

wedding planning is choosing your lies. 
bridal gown. You probably day 

dreamed about what you will wear, t,ss 
now it's just maom of finding the 

ideal gown 
Here are some tips nuke the 
selection process easier: 

Do your research Make a list 

of the 

ee 

things you're looking ok 
including dress silhouette, Wk, 
length fabric sleeves ad embell- 
ishments. 

judge gowns by their 
me- The dress 

will take it's shape while it is un 

your body and will look complete- 
ly different from the way it dm on 

the hanger. 

D^ try on a variety of styles 
Perhaps you ruled out strapless 

gowns before head, to Me 

Try. 

Don't 

could act - lytto yourJregmuses. 

Wedding gowns 
than yn sual - Twill mobs. 

bly have try mIn ,sire 
which will be tailored to your holy. 

Do consult bridal tines 
for wear d designs, - for 

n from AGM. lblen 

oes died sweetheart 
bodice sheer m¡ rand km), n 

sleeves. Nand embnsidrnd detail 
enhances the neckline and cliffs. A 

wft scoop .11,/ gold Aal garend 

.._ sz.wg,. 
Pan el the film of wedding plan- 
ning shopping for beautiful 
wed., gown 

i "Aü7ntt ^.%4uiiaxaJk) 

-*custom Made Bridesmaids Gowns 

w Alterations of all types 

sr meng & Pressing of wedding 
omens 

Judy Taylor- cs,. 
Ant of me St., Brantford 

iZei (SIR) 757-0865 
s 

NOT CHO 
THE BEST FOR YOUR 

WEDDING! 
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Local 
Police commission brokers peace in Kahnesatake crisis 

upcoming 

workwlnth 
from 

ÿ involvement n owev- 
g 

and whether the 

that the stable i h gmemmeMs PrimitY uP Mach f fly 
policing within public safety. Dissident k band coun- 

she said adding she has Men he assured U there 'll rlohn Harding said in 

working closely with Chagnon en true hr situations where peo- rig approved mot calling for 

McLellan and federal Indian P/e stsafety is Mreatned and that the community 1 brie be 

Alain M' 
tided, 

Mitchell decisions of the local govern- revised and a M' to be 

Quebec 'al Affairs in Kano:make are respected," convened mm law necked. with 
FOWL, rid he said during a sate visit i "The old (electoral) law Ad t 

Chagnon. Europe. " work and were going to make 

n 

She said -gfc h'l' Cleren. Simon, one of Gb the and that ill 

house will be investigated. three amps.. h with the ratification," 

Everybody hss bmn clear from b band council, said in an he said in a telephone marrer, 
the nix n Je 1 Ili interview the province moved too A general election for all members 

q kty to set up N k of h band council mid lklyfl 
for.. low hut Harding d ter 

I don t know what Mr. Chagnon that would happen 

is vying to Prove right now, -It will depend on how long i 

Simon said in an interview. takes to make the changes to the 

lobe creating another electoral code and vote on th 

problem changes after they are done, 

Ken a had councillors and said 
residents met M nday evening to . He also said the meeting empha 

Hokum criminality of that kind 
cannot be tolerated It will be 

investigated like any other act of 

In London, Premier lean Charest 
told repaners he was satisfied with 
the result of dlanssiom between 

Quebec and Ottawa 
Chevet declined to criticize the 

Aboriginals must fight crime in their communities: 
Assembly of First Nations 

QUEBEC (CPI Crime can't rule between Gabriel 
on reserves and aboriginals must who didn't +amen 
unite behind a chief whose house replace the band's police chic.. 
was torched during policing di. bring outside aboriginal officers 

te the Assembly of First to fight organized crime part.- 
Nations said Thursday imly marijuana growing operas 

The mbly's Quebec chapter 
said i Mohawk Gand curry don't milts¢ crime 

Chief lames Gabriel, who had Rd on 'd Chief 
the retake reserve 

n " 
Alliso Metallic e thug, 

Montreal before broke out, from Quebec's Gaspe 

and asked other aborigine mar+ 
port him t lu crime rule:. 
Tone assembly an role a confers 

up a fund to help Gabriel and his Chief Ghislain D.A. head of 
family rebuild their home and assembly's Qu ba chapter. said 

replace their possessions. Gabriel is still the chief until sell 
His home lammed Monday d ea ly replaced We 

night tensions broke .hems our ppn for Grand 

Chief lames Gabriel." ne said. 

Pad crilicined the Quebec gov 

moan for the deal it brokered to 

end the standoff and Wt the tired 
police awl back in power. "It's 
deplorable and unacceptable that 

the government f Q negoti- 

aced i n minority whether 
elected or am". said, 

Picard didn'i mention organized 
crime or marijuana but he 

neknowlcdgd ab oorigina commu- 
nities are "vulnerable to outside 
influences. Kan make. weft 

hand 

of 

on 

of Gabri o ruins 

onnhandt provincial police 
investigate 

house. 

charred 

Rd o s Can da all news channel 

repro d. 

For Our 
Customers 

Place your ad in 
Turtle Island News 

before February 10H 
at noon and You could be a winner! 

For every display ad placed in Turtle Island News, 
your name will go on a ballot to win a 

Dinner for 2 courtesy of 
Flamborough Downs 

ori t miss 9vni (Ilatenibms trigs t out. 
Get your ad in early! 

Will be drawn Feb. 12m, 2004 

January 21, 2004 

Community member, block eat to the police satin 
seed that the community "will not Outside aboriginal police officers, 

soup any Interference its affairs evacuated lase week from 
reserve following a tense rom Me outside." Mohawk 

Harding said caller that the meet- smndoff, have returned 

rig was It of concerns from Mon La Mess reported 

dune Mohawks about leadership in Sturm. 
rise community, About 60 peacekeepers from Ig 

"What were getting o 

, 
i 

e is Quebec I a hotel in 

we m guys move for nearby I Sunday men... 
ward and w want t o be days after they had Men barricaded 

esolved w and ( II (said inside the Kanemake police sta- 

Harding. west M meal tall La 

Gabriel sod rc atake'a three Press. 
issident chiefs can call has They had been ing at the hotel 

eral election or a referendum on since Wednesday when they were 

is leadership without a majority freed from the police station where 

n bend council. they had been confined during a 

"It'll h and hoc process, which crisis marked by IM dismissal of 

y 

much, in err opinion. the police chief. 

oing to be a kangaroo mum." mid A deal to end the latest erisH. 

Gabriel, who holds a 0.3 majority reached withal Gainers input, 
on the council along with three owed aboriginal police from two 
upportere. Mohawk reserves to take over law 

Also on Monday. Chagnon said enforcement temporarily. h also 

John Oahe,, police chief of the all.. du police officers who 

Kahnawake Mohawk reserve anti were barricaded inside the police 

f MentreaL will Cad the hives, station to leave. 

alien to the fire at Gomel, Terry Isaac, who had led Ne bard - 
cdd pipe officers during 

Matto will also g the the standoff, rid la Prase he and 

blockade ai the Kanesftake police he olher peacekeepers no longer 

taiim J acts of vandalism had a role play in the. term.% 
gainst WM. pars vehicles ry. 

MGM Video Presents e 

`Valentine& Shady haul.! 
You could win a DVD VIIS 

combination machine! 

Each time you rent a DVD or Video 
Game you are entered to WIN! 

PRIZES will be drawn 
Febuary 14, 2004 

Ltico-rwo we 11 TO Hwy it59, 
nnooieaowT. SIX NATION ta 

F. more tad.... f5159750.99Z3 

January 2!, 2004 Local 

4111111, 

Kahnesatake quiet as Akwewsasne and Kahnawake Mohawk police com- 
missions send in officers to help 

(Continued fro m previous Page 
"This has become smcfiy 
political," sadIsaac. 
"We would rather let the pouf 
eims deal with all of Mis. They 

reed us for Oa 
An interim poi eke( has been 

appointed on the until 
crime and solution to 

polfting problem, can whew 
rime Minister 1 Martin old 
lest w.k he recognizes b l 

"legal and moral authority" to run 
the reserve. 
G b -el s. longstanding comerns 

m illegal drug activity helped to 
Persude the federal and provincial 

jointly fund a governments 
eBOIM emergency plan 

bat organized crime in the commu- 

Political opponents have accused 
Gabriel of being fixated on a 

phantom drug problem. 
Gabriel a d die 

e 

took 
Quebec govern. 

m. toward 
reconciliation Friday, laust days 

after he rii.ieed the province for 
its handling of a standoff in the 

troubled community. 
Grand Chief James Gabriel said 

Our. and Native Affairs 
Minister Benoit Pelletier discussed 
a wide g .dg 
21 -hour g al a downtown 
boml weed there 

ml problems 

W k w them are long-temi 
problemstsaid Gabriel. 
Gabriel said M1e remains determined 
n address the community's crime 

pmbbm, although greater security 
ad secrecy will surround future 
plans borne this week efforts 
were 

when etailbs 
d 

apparently 
leaked. 

goal al 

ight, 
meetmg 

up 
to 

with¢ 
plan, a 

final maul n on how we Ex all Mc 

perle. 
oath g the mast wa, an 

exchange (ideas. - 

the hear overall he dons 
men were par.,. 
Among roe issues discussed ,T 

dames 4aNtel 

for children 
week's 
were 

icudevelopment and over.. 
mince. 

Pelletier promised Quebec's help 
in resolving matten in die 

community. saying the hand corm 

"What Freda., ouhliely 
the grad chief. we are there Ty 
need us Pelletier said. 

Gabriel sd the govemment or 
allowing dissidents in his caner. 
nary to diem 

echoed by the 

Assembly of Fuss Nations, which 

said it backed Gabriel and eatab- 

held, a how help him and his 
family rebuild Theo home d 

Moir posse th 

onldid not reveal Friday from 
his care.. of Chagnon bra said 

he appreciated Pelletier, effort 

¢sense- Six Nations Child a Family Services 
Community Support/ Resource Development Unit 

,411 

stwalty .53,9clan 

Saturday January 31, 2004 
2:00 pm to 5:00 pm 

Bus TrBnsuortatÌOn to the 

Wayne Gretzky Centre, Brantford 
Parents must accompany their children 

To register Please call 445 -2950 
Seating on bus is limited 

Pelletier ' firm Friday his revs hack to 

" rip f 
C using community 

l nn 
his house 

d rod the proper was burned, would discuss 
bloodshed at the decree d 

known in the rest 
f Canmla for lengMy land claims 
leadoff in 1990 that left one poll. 
Rice 
Several ahinigiml leaders outside 

he community y recom 
red Gabriel grand chief until 

be is d ly replaced' 
Pelletier also reiterated Quebec'% 

spumy dreamt as the comm. 
leader 

"There is one legitimate grad 
hie( and Ihm is Mr. Galeel" 
The deal to end the crisis. reached 

without (tract, input. allowed 
M,riginal police from two 

Mohawk reserves mule over law 

Issaltis 

Muds 
M1 would return 

to A.m. 

take police station 

Ottawa funded scheme to oust Kanestake police 
MONTREAL (CPI _ Ihr _ Quebec for catatonia, and enhanced an indication of -d a seriousness 

s deal to end M1 police Ire according an or the problem *Wing the cram 
week's standoff at Kates k. by agreement signed Nov. 13. 20011 amity 

aping 60 arena police t ffi between Mclellan's department Clops. the Minister of Public 
errs police officers derailed a and Kanesatakes Grand Chief Sourer. has come under fire 
Sg00.000 federally fended 

- 
lames Gabriel. since be announced a deal funs. 

gency plan to corn,. organized M Gabriel made. case us BE night to end t 

in Ile Mohawk community. poured, needed trot. police 
Anne McLelln the federal Public pone his 'pr_ to deal with w +,ter. protesters. The agree- 

Safety Mint will m with organised mime he crime allowed rte rc 

her Quebec atch ..rt. Jacques Problems on the rooms mid t of police chief Terry Cross, 
Chagnon, nest week to discuss Blaine Harvey. a spokesman for wham the hut council had vied 
how to salvage t. anti.erime the federal bore watery bemuse .y felt he was 

¢iron soli MI Bala I the sin 
by Chagnon left policing decisions "W felt' waded.. coal task force lml'. 
in Ile hands of 'band Jissidcnis, Of the roughly I30 native cmmu officers from across the province 

the National Poe reported Friday. aile Canada that have federal hack m tacit bums reserves. 

Ottawa had agreed o pale g load .dura W one of the offer. bas 

5900.100 over four months in policing. Kanesatake was the first described abumil'afng. 
response to an' emergency request to require such emergency funding 
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Rebels hand out special awards to players at banquet held Saturday night 

January 21,2004 January 21, 2004 

By Samantha 
Spans Writ 

m 

Mast Sportsmanlike Dean Dean ffill 
The Rebels held Meir haquet eel- Oefclnive Player -Murry Puna 

lng their 2003season and Rookie of Ow ....Cody 1p 
e oaring their players h awards 0/1001 Dedicated Spirit- hn. 

aIn Brantford ut Lions Park Jan 
17, the Six 

a 

Junior R Red 
Rebels, Feld a dinner, awards and 

dance. 
Early' on in the evening the play- 

ers, their families, friends and fana 

a down to a tasty men. Pekoe 

handing out the awards for Most 
Valuable Player, Most 

Rookie 
Sportsmanlike, Defensive 

the Teas. 

Player, 

Dedicated Spirit. and All Around 
Player 

All Around Player -Mikey Montat 
Alter OS awards were handed ant. 

herd coach. Mike Montour got up 
and gave a very ma.. and 

heartfelt speech Nanking the leant, 

the fans. the volunteers. and awis- 

t o 

aehea and trainers. 
He also said Mat he would be 

returning as head coach woke the 

Rebels to the championship that 
will be held in Elora. 

A dame followed with a per.- 

Jiro Heehaw,, accearsng his Mnvr Dedieared.So,. 
e who donated. award (Phu, By BamaaO 

Rebels co, 
lames Hill, tel H Morn 

weer handed our iota. Rebels (Left to right): 
by Samantha MrNr Monson, limy 

(R),Ilikey M,nnnu 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL 15191 445 -4311 

Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from event are 
always welcome from 

past games. 
To submit your team* 
scores simply fax 't ' 
Turtle Island News 
Sports Department 
Fax: (519) 445 -0865 

or email: 

sports® 
theturtleisland- 

news.com 
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Lariat .9 FOR FUN DROP PI VOLLEYBALL -TOJO, A Thomas Sc . gh. I 

en IL numas from 701. gi, pt. MALL DROP IN 
COURSE. days IM 4 pmt 00 36 Mar. 411. Cv rse cont. ladu a Serum.. Ages 

skills far caring and getting 
HELMETS AM MANDATORY AT All. RECREATION SPONSORED P WC SKATING 

A round up of a summer of 
By Ted Montour junior lacrosse. Cody 

en 
n fu the 

Sp Writer package, and strength (and 
World Indoor Lacrosse he's nail finished growing ya), 

Championship rather earl' split quickness and speed, a great lick 

up the Canadian box and agro seacoasts fm 
lac Me premier god floor vision 
Can and Iroquois play took ore. Them its oar 

mature 
doubt that he 

a break to play. While the physical will sparkle with the Junior A 
toll of the tournament was tempo- Arrows next spring _.'he won. 
rary, the intensity may have roach tale. 3 goals and 3 assists 

insidious this ' ̂This 
prig seemed a vvery young man is definitely one 
other lax landmark of the summer, watch 
from national championships to the 
Iroquois Nations Cup In 
September, was a little less his 
Nan usual, 

Iroquois Nation's Cup 
This year's Iroquois Nations Cup 

w the Mohawk Stars double up 
on the host Frog Pond Maulers 16- 
8, with Akwesasne taking the 
bronze. With several notable pro's 

sting this one .1,1 did get a good 
look at the legitimate "next big 

qu thing" inlroois lacrosse.' P.R. Faux Pas: 
Cody Jacobs lead the Stars rid 9 Certainly the most entertaining bit 

goals and 9 morn fresh off his of lax news this p. summer was 
first season with the Jr. B Six the announcement by General 
Nations Red Rebels, where he al- Motors too their Buick Division's 
lied 38 goals and 31 assists in the maroeting scheme had run afoul of 
regular season, plus aá-26 in colloquial French in Quebec. TM1e 

the play., This ns two (made-in- Canada) Regal was to be 

respectable seoons coo. of pm crunched o the Buick LaCrosse, 
ducdon in one, and all the more until the results of Canadian focus 
notable for his first year of OLA groups told them that "lacrosse' is 

aboriginal lacrosse 

9 

slang amon le rune, Quebecois handed spans on by as the birth^ of the NHL 
for "masturbation". After the Comm l' Jennings). N Play but at least 

coma. 
mousing 

GM andsnarks franchise slipped from both sì came sufficiently doe 
his grasp and went to Arizona see the common 

was 'Ws yet undecided ", and that ownership groupdrm neindes the continuing to play and talk at the 
Me new Buick will likely debut, in NHL Pheonix Coyotes and Wayne same time. Some players appeared 
Canada at least. with pother Quay. After just muse.. the break ranks and p 
moniker 3003,1 Looks New Jersey Storm ere-le sign on for then n,but.ni- 
like they forgot about the Mazda to Anaheim, .d just like tharadc ate* there w. no crossing of 
Wankel rotary engine, eh.. NLL has a ,5 loam West division picks lines or confrontations 
NLL and afou- team 0.151, and 46 leas between 1. -playing brethren. 

The National rec.*, League er spas In be aida of regalia¡ The owners. decal to play with 
gad .. expand and Collet replay play anon m., wt in a ..won. The Bargaining 

a 

Agreement -and cloned almost as m t w. 
Oita Rebel joined M Mereby hangs a ale made, and could never have flow 

anted Express in hibernation NLL strike or not to strike! anyway - -oar emote ''house- 

serial owner!meraof Brad Wagers Following an autumn that as low- name" players, Wits 
shifted his sights lighted by exehan of arouse- a sinon and pan me play - 

Champion's Cup roaOre0Cup;his irons of bargaining in bad faits any ram Pali lIholy 
Canadian Football League Ottawa bargaining striking and Y pore .Id likely 
Renegades, -11 in their opho mike-baking, the NLL sweat+. minimal make. and 

more season, will host the CPL epl threatening a play the nula that nave le(f the 
championship in SIIM. WM1Ie the 

after 
...meal players, Man League? 

requiem for the sea starred m the 

with 
play 2004 at all, agreed with already see more enough 

end of the '03 sera and Me the Professional Lacrosse Players 'who care niwde from moo 
move from Albany to S. 

time. 
Assoc play am 

Men rams for , the under M1 tan sold way from 

announcement too tho Saints, the 

and 

Bargaining Agreement, elults sand 

abandoned 
would 

have 

would 
box along with the and raceme negotiations. The own- One semen abandoned would M1ave 

Wings, world roe in 

shock. 
need a long-term agreement, bran foal. 

came as a something of a shack. the ploy d shone Pones Oar above have 

Lan1lsharks to Ariz proposed lower pay make. the may n ores P. 

New York own^ and League cur- Players wanted m, at minimum, not n.'°" .tom 
appeared 

Ted Montour 

mudgeon Mike Congas w lose ground on the old CBA. As is the Canadian und NLL Pro 

e able m sustain maniple own- pro snort labour relations go, this Lacrosse Edimr and 

e ship Man Wars (indeed, he was a nowhere, near a amimonious Turt(e /abed Newa'spom ream's 

National Lacrosse League Eastern Division shaping up 
By Ted Meadow, es. The players may .skate this records terne Gary adds Io them of everybody. Philadelphia 
Sports Writer wawa ta halt coach, and Ci ver), with help nom onto 

Weth all of the westward migra- and Keenan and all may still con- overall 
contribute 
Mark Seenhu sI 

what n the East are salt regularly with B Desks, Mike ACC., aso improvement keep pace in the will pick up where he left off last 

the teams have been pass. of this Is the same Rebel Jason Clark, and East rat n. Kyle Laverty Is Me d of 

ing 
four 

MILL! NLL them- Mm in Ihe Ovum, n,mr an A.1: Shannon. Out the back 

more goals, 

year but he gave up vasty defender who should thrive 

pionship for 14 of the last 17 pro behind the bench. door, ¢ Dams will send Kyle ore goals, and had to make more on a Dams Sags. learn, and, last 

Cooling, Drew Candy, former 
s 

saves per game, than anyone else not least, "El" really is due for. 
Rebel (wth a coffee in Then there arc the Bandits them- a Champion á Cup, to back up his 

Calgary) Kyle lawny. and proba- Ores: -Chico will has latest Man with Victoria. Bandits 

Fly e heady Billy Dee Smith, to NLL season, and may even save Nett Week Tw NLL 

keep[ ..ers off of single- handedly. WesarBhmhfrit! 
Steve Dietrich and Chico General. Smith Mal 

two 
come back from 

The Pleiladelphh Wings are moil injltry too son last Yea, buI see 

likely the oldest will see the realization of has pro 

warn in the 

not just off 
MILL 

t 

l ' NLL- 
(and 

before). oenure erience as well. 
Dalla Eli, hen rayed "uurlira' 
Io do bis best to provide another 

yea of stability id goal, with help 

from Hugh "Huge' Donovan and 

Ide rest of the Wings defence. Tom 
arechek, Paul Ca. 

indoor maim. This winter, the The Rethester Knighthawk8 
Toronto oak, Buffalo Bandits have become Ne Rock's NLL 
Rochester Knighfhawks and bridesmaids. Even with be annal 
Philadelphia Wings will all face of lido Grant Jr. M 2.. from 
each other four times each, with Peterborough by way of the 

short breaks to play West Divisi. Delaware University Blue Hens, 

clubs. the Champion's Cup has visited, 

The Toronto Rock, coming off of but never stayed at. the Blue Cros 
Nair foots tille in five ears, for Arena at Me W rial. Last 

the for year. á111m won. leader 

in 1998vIM Ontario Raiders used Dewey Ise. traded its 

their rap envy draft pick to select a Buffalo, Men reared from the NLL, 
US player, m r 

c 

ws ma Josh Bergey, and Nis past fall face -off 

Ne 
Wies brother of lake Bergey of and long bomber Cory Bombe, 
ngs. was odd to Arizona. Grant and 

The single biggest change for the 

n 

s like Derek Malawsky, 
Rock this year, lower. Shawn Evans and Tim Soudan on 

r M 
will be behind offence, Marshall Abrams. Re 

bench. On the Thor and Jeremy Nugent., an 

ve Bof training tabour. are joined by rookie Score Henderson and a fully 
rasp the Rock Evans. Man Giles from the Rebel. Captain lake Bergey, along u' M 

announced that Head and Ion Haroym from the Cory relative youngsters K h 

Bomberry trade. Cromwell and Jeff Ra ill 

Chiefs' coact) storming the oppos 

will be star ers. Res -dens and walking 
in 

'Toole 
The intangible (ad my fellow crib- 

Coach Les Bulk, Id be 

oui h the club 1N after 

e Knighthawks Ser)Tom willm - 

Derek' Kee as m IM, but overcome their slows rag habit a due wmNocaam Bunk 
Lt too soon to all tither the to hart chance at getting to e 

'Il. role to overcome M1. loss. fool Id Oran,. 1 

n built Ni and the Ike Buffalo Bandit tan off the called the resurgence f the 

- g powerful force of beat regular season in the NTT last Buffalo Bandies las y 1 

group cohesion Toronto has never winter, wabradng the return m the going m nick with diem Inns year 

had the 191-L's most productive fold of Head Coach Dons Kilgour, Io was he Past, fou several masons. 

offence, respected for team Fell. hot to the play Iwo. ill feel the lohs 

defence, and have usually wan at ff . they must prove Bosky. paint the 

least two m three elme games per that "Bandit hall" i. back m the b wend. and grave 

season when Lea ...led the HSBC John T§ f ill h 

opposition, often with a timely Rath off Mann with the peoples' minds. wall 

yanking polo Bob "Whip." Shamrocks, .h'. hen slow-starting M1ti 

Watson in favour of a snob arak p uw of Gary Gait's over¡ as not n time jump out ahead 

`lM 

"Kimbo in limbo" tells Rock 
"Play me or trade me" 
TORONTO- The Toronto Rock 

may have kept fans hopping 
before it busk a win against 
Calgary Fay night ht one thing 

s clearly missing. 
The m sera.. by the 

Rock" himself. Kiin Squire 
Squire bench. n the 

Rack's game two weeks ago as a 

"healthy 
But Squire d rait ate it .11. 

He told h Rock, lay me or 
vade m and didn't show up for 

laic week's practice or Friday 

night's game. 

And it was clear Toronto fans 

roused him. 
Signs audience 

"Kid Rock" lea 
sitting by the scats instead of 

while fans look.. 
the whohasgar- 
nered aI of Ian aper 

After b' l' g bf a fight 
with the flesh deem Ian 

the Kid Rock" scaly 
this 

According to to Rock pub- 

Ile relations officerDi en 

Beaven "KSm. is in limbo." 
in limbo right now. Ile i 

not starting this year the coaching 

!Ft Inalir 
Bins 'l.., Squire 

staff said So he's on a hldlol list 
rag, now- More than likely he 

won't M playing for now as a 

Tx oller Six Nations player 
the Ion. SI Montour . I he 

but spending his time on 

the bench as well. H d tan. 

put army f e se d Buren. 
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Your Health & Fitness Your Health & Fitness 
Add `more energy' on Canadians' wish list for 2004 
INC) -A new consumer research NE household tasks, including 72 "/e exercise a well -balanced Moo OM in Mbohydrates and fats from the 

poll reveals shopping for pone, One-Mod n. and minerals. o, re a eat into me go, e 

Canadians s skipped cooking 58, take a nap arty ana take a daily nmoliyì - octet 
wish may had more enemy to pc healthy to altogether. t n, nth s Cen 

form daily activities 54G drink a mffeinated barer- Perform witch includes n News Canada 
Pt scents Canadians x loll dlex of B vitamins which 

According enemy to do me soy things help met body inert proteins, 

Performance San 
pg 

the that ultimately will them 40, take a roman supplement 

list of en - upping as toro, 
-_ 

What, if anything, do you do 
career are demands 1J and Mopping says Alm - 

13 1%) at 

household responsibilities 155,k Andrea Miller, registered dietitian something swam 

family and friend. which arc at Suimybrook and Women's 

opposed to be a great source. of College Health Somme Centre One five MTh) have it spot, 
appine 

s 

many people, "If Canadian skip grocery shop- drink /energy bar 
also mid to be x significant drain ping or preparing a healthy meal, 

on energy by SMA and Nth. of hey may of be ce tming the While Miller agrees that MM. 
(anal., rospectirely proper u is the body requires Mound beverage 

to stay enema, something s 

E The majority ,f( 'sedum (79 °/e) quick spike ,n tangy, she adds 

say Mcy look to boost 

e 

many by So at do Canadians say mcy min of the best easy to mai, 
eating ng a healthy staok or meal. are Many...to gat extra min energy as it is often followed 
However, in the past month, 45% energy? by energy crash 
of respondents admitted they 

lacked the energy to perform slur- 79% eat a healthy meal or snack The most sensible advice R to eat 

PHARMA 
tor Mend ip ndh refnwl Untie. rv 

561n 736 
ax:151-9880 

sus h E... Brgatford 
ERRS MARKETS PHARMACY 

SHOPPERS 
(DRUG 

7 DAYS A WM 

756-8680 

wo Locations 
o serve you. 

0 'aria noun Gambling Repro( 

1-888 !30 Sties 

DR. RICK. P. WIERSMA 

- OPTOMETRIST - 
Geer vuesuar 

to Friday E...y.ror 

765 -1971 
MP Armile St South 

Young, Soak, Robot 
8 Georgeff 

Daeu,' JDptome 

HnRB: 
Monday - 

ta.m 5t9m p 

adle 

(519) 759-2250 

o get a energy? 

DOVER APOTHECARY 

"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, B.Sc., Phm_ 
PHARMACIST 

REGISTERED ORTHOTIC FITTER, B.O.C. 

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER 
583 -3784 

1- 888 -233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 
apothecare @kwic.com 

"A Different 
Kind of 

Drugstore" 

John Noble 
Home 

97 Mt Pleasant St. 
Brantford, ON. 

N3T ITS 

Telephone 
(519) 756 -2920 

Fax (519) 756 -7942 

jnhuser(Bon.aihn.enm 

Susan Me\aughlnn 
PFannn.t.t 

fP PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre Ohsme1en 

Herbal Cures 

nopmane meow. se ww..e..aP«mwn,..mw...-me. 
In 

St 

mama m.nsnun 

;,e: los 

See your Lee Well Pharmacist For advise 

on which produels /treatments to use 

Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm 
Saturday 9:00 am - 3:00 pm 

(519) 445 -4471 

Check out our Website at www.theturtleislandnews.com 

Feel 

Great! 

LOSE WEIGHT, FEEL GREAT, so make a New Year's resolution to be good to yourself with a 
healthy diet and regular exercise routine. You'll not only see the benefits as you slim down and 

tone up, you'll feel them too. Research shows that regular physical exercise can help reduce anx- 
iety and stress while boosting confidence and self -esteem! 

The One Is Here -Best Choice For Weight Loss 
eacM1Cr á mat s` 

oral ce by adding her own potent herbal products manufac- 
tured in canada with a modified 
version of Canada's Food Guide. 
The focus is on porion sizes. and 
not calorie comtim. 
your re bought 

foods d wgrocery romo fabulous 
We focus on one thing 

only and we do it right. Our plod. 
t lips contains product. for 

weight lac °and maintenance. 
do prod- 

also arm our clients 
with knowledge" mich m 
properly purchase groceries. tO 

Taylor h. worked for 
weight loss 

Industry and ese sac and 

oing a healthy eight 
builds'sclf- confident- Self - 

confidence is a powerful beauty 

Once t Mom program. 

L) O (R) P,9,ioia. Jasmine. Tracy. Raquel, andJady, Herbat One 

A Brantford location 

Jody Taylor Mc confidence to say Taylor 
ic new Herbal One frmchise in come the Caledonia 
Brantford and "nohow staThCoorgia Belanger. galle 
(Director Oeorg n langer) is Rex and Sandy Hache. Caledonia 
the best approach to weight loss. open. its doors January 5th of 

Taylor admits to having this year, and already have had an 
struggled with weight herself-and overwhelming 
like many people-ending Mun- Herbal One Went 
dreds of dollars approaches Newman Centres 
that didn't achieve , The started in the 4° ear 

Hebal One program' Ms The One Taylor raid, ands growling rap 
That Really Works ". she declares. There is "magic" we 

he director of the company's loss, and no 
no 

with to 

Brantford d other pogrom that claims 
Stra tford, Taylor off n personal- Rather, n eon* the use of 

Broom Pool ZoNrnql+lent 
(Brooms will be provided - Double knock -out) 

Pare: January )1, 0440 Ghee*, $200.00 
nuneu 

Hogersvillu 905e9.F 5031 rCntrzL 
Enta Pert sly tas per peton 

For mare ('Fontana" contact- Lisa (O 510_445 -10200 

Si "Valentine's Dance" 
Featuring 

°OLD CHICAGO^ 
with 'Murray Ironer 

February 
Army Navy Air Force CI 

Colborne Street, Brantford 
5:30 pm IMO am 

Stan- Advance S12.00 -A! 
For Tickets fall: 768 -3615 

ook beMr because you feel b 

chants but Taylor 
people to call first to book an 

appointment becalm of Mc heavy 

Btraffic 

they 
call 1519) 59 1411. 

located at S4 Charing 
Street-beside 

Cross 
Macs and 

Caledgeng call IM51 705-2011 
heat at. Argyle Omet Not 
Remember, if 0.0 0d in acon 

n there is no obligation 
and its absolute ly See. Make the 
ealkyru bave nothing to lose but 

your Noah, 

la lei Loge Ree, Georgia Belanxrr, and Sandy Rae 
Herbal One does accep k Tn Ore stn Crledooa loeanon 

Helot 

WEIGHT 
NO MORE 
IN 20041 

The ONE is finally here 
to help you get to the 
size and weight you 

want to bol 
OP LOSE 1 -7 IM. a week 

0 NUTRITIONIST APPROVED.dl refuml 
easy to follow herbal berod prima 

OP FOCUS onaatghfbeeod weight lose only. 

O SUPPORT eviM onew-mw amain. i NO INACTIONS. no pre paekagad finds. 
no *Anne no mein,. 
NO KIDDING! 

765-2611 5 
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12 Sports 
Corvairs reaching for stars with players like Cameron Sault 
Kyle Prymla and Cameron Sault Grimsby. They have 

have lead the Corvairs n their been useful over the 1. 
recovery of late and in the process three against 
have moved themselves m the Chippewa Grimsby on their ice or 
top ten in the league scoring Duel, nese are teams that they 
chaffs will haw tif they want 

Cameron picked up n the further than the first round of play` 
Glanbrook gable a week ago Friday offs. 
and Kyle had one Mere and anon- The ream went Into 

s 

Grimsby a 

er Nis Ram'.. the 6 21os week ago Sunday knowing Nat 
to n they could beat the defending 

Cameron has 17 goals and 26 Ontario champions. At the end of 
assists for a total of 43 points to the first period, they were only 
place his sixth on the chart. Kyle down by a single goal m 
has 25 gals and lT s is for 4 2 

sec- 

has 

two places back. defensive orsM1avyweihta yan 

Unfortunately, these individual Avery with broken bones in 

R 
o sin Ne 

successes haven't resulted in ankle seam began to become 
moveent p the standings chart obvious. and the Peach Kings had 

for their 
a 

ream The Corvairs lade it leas 4 -0. By Ne 
hat streak with wins three times end of Ne game the Corvairs were 
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Hondas Blues had mantel..., have maintain their good 

e 

recent Junior "A" and hands in of Me opposition 
"B" cuts. Only Kyle Prytula and nets and develop solid back- check- 

Teo Fazio were able to get goals ing to assist their depleted defen- 
against the six goal effort of the slat ranks. 
Blum. The 

t 

week of the schedule 

The Corvairs sit only four points has them Mantra on 

back of the Glanbrook Rangers. In Wednesday and hosting Dunnville 
she menthe' of the season, the for the final regular season game 

Caroms have very on Friday, dry 30th. 

team in their gd 

every 
The Nat game of the schedule will 

Dundas. Glanbrookshas two games be the last regular season game for 

against Chippewa and singles the Corvairs helve "old awn : The 
with Caledonia, Grimsby and Corvairs are imiting all of Neir 
Dunnville. 

Th 
The possibilities are alum o that game fora special 

naidemble toms of reminiscing. Fans are 

The Cave plank to win enough invite. come out and see to 
e games and for Glanbrook and Their favourites from Nehru 42 

Chippewa to have a sufficient years of Cowes' hockey. 

of wins and lasses for the Corvairs 
to 

gat 

third place for None sea 
e Glmbrook New Hamburg, spanked 9 -0. advantage in their first playoff 

Dunnville and even league leading On Friday night the second place Sault series. Their leading scorers 

Horn Miller hopes dispute with Water Polo Canada will help future 
aboriginal athletes , she's back at home and 
TORONTO-It w 't quite the Horn -Miller, a full -blooded that will make me hippy." 
splash W neck Hom- Miller was believed the dismissal But it hasn't been easy. 

Hoping 
1 

far. racially motivated. "I'm kind of sad because I never 

the But perhaps ripple effect from "Naturally we disputed that with foresaw how it would nil," she 

her dispute with Water Palm every Rama our being:' said said "But l leamed a lot from my 
Canada will help players following David Bedford, president of Ware time on the named team. I 

in her hots. And that makes Polo Canada. could never get Nose experiences 
her dismissal from Ne worm* -She was quite right that we could and that sort of self- realization, 

Nam a little easier to have done a better job in alerting going from 1990 and Oka to the 

swallow 
a 

her further in advance that there Olympics 10 years later. 
Horn- Miller and Water 'Polo were issues, and done a better job er.polo played a really big f o handling Canada have been embroiled in a o that, my Olympic dreams 

dispute since last March when she helped drive me along, and' helped 
was cut from the national women Ikea 

Bedford 
that evolea make me perm l can 

are nappy to evolve hopefully he proud of 
The former her Toronto somewhat through elks d for h 
lawyer Clayton Kerry f finished fifty at 

Canada In mediation As a result f Ole mediation. the 2002 Sydney Olympics d 

with Sport Canada Alternative Polo Canada need plans b f the g d dal 

Dispute Resolution October k with the Aboriginal Sport winning squad Ihe 1999 Pa 

the results of which were Circle and its National Aboriginal American G in Winnipeg. 
announced Monday. While Horn- Coaching and Leadership Pr 'Huse ese days, she says she's "hypo, 
Miller didn't regain her position on well as improve athlete out of shape." She holds 

the squad, Water Polo Canada 
c 

evaluations and help nth workshops for kids around North 
announced changes.to the way the letes make a smooth transition America on both her experiences as 

organization deals With cultural from sport.- Mohawk d as an ankle. After 
issues in On sport. When she was 14, 990 H years of travelling around the 

'The that maybe cal Miller was fro. and centre a Ole M Ise back living in 
tore and where you come from can Oka crisis during which Mohawks apartment 

he an sports and I'm really yards against the Canadian % Horn. And 
happy Mey recognized that and army and the Quebec prov heist she s planning on going back to 

they k, g steps to doing police. Hom-Miller was stabbed school d M afro 
Ming b H ill led he soldiers focusing on the lumen to high 
from her home in Kahnwake, during asks.* She gabbed performance people 
Que. I Commend then for I attention 10 years later face. 

1 t's after. my time, but that's when Me posed for the sea "When d 

grey: Ns somening Phu aller Time meat, Olympic preview door said Horn-Miller. 
pay will hopefully benefit B . - 6 nothing Mt eagle "I'm really happy to be home 
9m not angry anymore I'm let it father in her hair, and holding a within my community anti with my 

water*, ball. family, with mal people. It's good 
When the 28-year-old Hom -Miller Horn-Miller said she was and it's bad 
wm cut from tie national program Meaning airman she had in 
last ring spring after with Me year °I' ve án11 of re-evaluated if can) help (feel sal) after 

ew told they ashie polo was nine years on the national 
toward youn, só but ben,` said 11 ,Harm "This m, I spa with m 

was the -source of ream ship symbol Mammy.- than wan my family_ 
cohesion problems need to go fend and do oiler thing 

mamma. 

Canadian Ball hockey association talent search 2004 
Atross Canada - 'The World ms our hockey wild nation. In Relations, Slam Cugini. Team 

Championship Mens Ball Hockey early will hold camps C'en n ad a E M a i1HY P ERL INK 
Team is on a Went search. Our across Canada as we build for out mIAM@IMmnmarroballhocaey.c 
welmite and 

Canada. 'Du 
bee the young le defense in 2005 in the USA 11'0,1 

ieII501f Canada.'Du you have what and beyond. Each location w Hamm 915.73x.3320 Pale 905 - 
Iva handy crowned for have 40 of the best prospects 731 -3321 George Gonsos Head 

a third WC victory in Seine, involved in Cuachream C'anadaE -Mall le ; assessment comp. - 
SwÍVerl in lune of 21109. The f you have any 

Director 
you can Y P E R I N K 

CBHA is looking r play ..net our Director of Media mailm.s.ue<b NCbhacom 

Y 

school 
ame like sisters. But now that 

oven,. is decided and I'm 
happy where i an, you kind of 
emend. the good timers. 

"When I'm . years old, am I 
going to remember the petty little 
fights that you have?" 

We're 
Employable 

Graduated AZ/Heavy Equipment Operator 
21 have accepted a position with MacKinnon 
Transpon Mt we. also offered a position win 
Schneider Nation. N 
licence. I feel yen/confident Mat I've teamed every- 
thing needed through KRTS N take the next sus in 

canned mye nth 

Matthew Miller 
F` 

Current AZ/Forklift Operator Student 
'Even though everything I'm MVO- right 
now seems rwhelmmgvl;o f Wit g 
WJJbb arsetherers devimdf of iNtl' dm KRTSI'm 'f 

The instructors areentera but 
knowledgeable. The instructors f on 

dually, one 
on 

v UCk and 
et d schul" 

Bryan Gorgei 
Current DZ Student 

'I have known of KRTS for man and when I wan 
offered a Job long I had I knew 
exactly here to obtain .'Hie instructors put 
you case while training. I look forward to 
working win N DZ element in the fame." 

Curtis Hill 
Li 

Graduated AZ Student 
'Training win KRIS gave me the best education 
for driving locally with my AZ licence. The 
knowledge of the instructors and Me Information 
received from various carriers that hire from the 
school was exceptional' 

Mike McKenzie 
QUALITY. SERVICE 

REPUTATION 
ruck training drivers education corporate training 

heavy equipment fork lift training dispatch 

1-800-771-8171 
905-765-3445 
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Brantford Blast's unbeaten streak stung by Cambridge Hornets' games 
By Samantha Manin 
Spans Writer 
BratfordBla nine-game win- 

ning streak has come to an end 
after two games against 

ursday night the Blast travelled 
to Cambridge to play the Hornet's 
and extend t heir winning streak to 
10. However, instead of losing the 

game, the Blast Oil the sou 1. 

The first Parity saw gnats from 
Six n Hill. 
Tyler Pclmn. 

own 
Manin, and 

Ryan v Soak with assists going 

to Wayne Muir. Dean McIntosh. 
Mike Burgoyne' Adrian° Hacconi 
and Palma The Homa:t managed 
to her her goals of their own 
tying 

Second pend vw genus from 
Paul Polillet amt Muir with assists 

from Burgoyne and Grant Ward. 
Bing into M period the goal Heading shed 

tood at bee. 

Third period Cambridge scored 

two more pals and going into the 
last minute, 

l 

hope seemed to he 

lost 
n 

Brantford until Polillo 
scored power play goal with 51 

Brantford Blast dolermtmeII Craig MacDonald slue, m make sure the 
¡n x 

x e 

and our of the 111,1 end fnw rice Harm end. (Pham by 

Samantha Matin) 

second, left with mana from 
VanSickle and Burgoyne Then, 
with just Thee.. kit, V.Sickle 
tied 

' m Muir aking Me foal more tlrg 

Going into Friday's game at the 

Civic Centre, the crowd wen 

edge as the first half of the Sere 
period remained scoreless until 
Burgoyne humph g I the 
period N an assist from Ledyard 
and P ̂ lillo- 
Sea. period se 

Blast's captain Poison and assistant 
capnin Muir with assists 
McIntosh, Burgoyne, 
V.Sickle P e . However, Cambridge 
answered back with two goals of 

their own making the score 3 -2. 
The third period belonged to oar 

Hornets as they 111 tNee 
m ent 

foil. 
and kept the Blast .wr not 
making 

M Blast 
final 

hie home gam 
e 

i. Fri. 
Jan, 23 agent Petrol. at the 

Brantford Civic Centre vs head 

there mop. your duce local 

bays Cire MacDonald, -bandon 
Hill und Chad 1111111 

13 

Brantford Blast' ember 
skates around a Cambridge Hornet s player 

gamer she Brantford 
M tin) 

nigh 

and 5, Naas' awn Chad 
get to the perk m the 

Cisco Centre. (Photo by Samantha 

Eagles wings clipped 
in game against 

Stratford 
By Samantha Martin 
Sports write, 

Strafford ÿshe 
Brantford Civic Centre 

3-6. 

At the Jan 17 game the Eagles 

Hie 
to 
firsr period nod hope for the 

Eagles as they Nek an early lead 

with 
per 

period, Mike Nemeth 
minutes 

scored with 
an assist from Nhnny Weed. 

However, second period 
belonged they 
scored two Play goals and 

Pals snaking the score 

4-1 forh..ford. 
TniN period Vag, the poked, 
the pace m they wont . hat 
taco more goals by Weed., and 

wlthasslvtr from Andrew 
and Mike 

Stratford answered back with 
another power May goal and i n 

attempt to cote. the Eagles took 

Ne net and the goalie out of 
StratNrd scored their sixth and 

final 
trarx rd's defensive linee Snaffled, seemed 

to he too h for the Eagles 
because Perak. only 
Mors on net while Strafford got 62. 

SNMH Midget boys give it their all over the 

Me goalie born the Midget AS teen deflects une of the many shuts on net by IYatedord but the team 1111 

hens up short of winning. (Photo by Samantha Martin) 

By Samantha Manin Tllwnburg Tornadoes Third period saw Tillsonburg 

Sports Writer The firs) period was all Six their third and final goal mains 

ne Srs Nations Minor Hockey Nations as the only goal score was ON score -I. Nearing the end o 

Midget AS and AE teams played scored by Stew Hill making the the third period, the game got 

some great hockey on Sunday but goal 1 -0 for Sex Nations. rough an two fights broke o 

unfortunately nt wasn't good Then and period saw 

goals 

simultaneously. Each play 

noughn lake the period with two goals of involved in the fight got .mottle 

eThe first as played by the their and Six Nations trying to and gam misconduct's. 

Midget AU team against the catch ups The final score was 3 -1 for 

weekend but come 
The wen* played 

she Midget AS t le 

Waterford stoats. flume 
much .toed to she 

Wildcat. Six Naps: Kyle Manin 
Six Na.m: only pal 

while 
the 

porn 
Waterford maul two goals. 

The second period Waterford 
scored goal making the score 

up short 
Tl going into Ne third period. 

Third period Waterford red 

three pen making the final Motu 
6-I for the Wildcats. 
There will be even more play o f 

action at the Gaylord Fowles 
Memorial Arena 
you re Mere eekend 

make 
o cat h 

your favourite player or Nam n 

mlion to see who makes it into th 
next round of play offs. 

Adult Movies 
Adult Toys 
DVD's 
Hot oils, massage kits 
Lingerie one size to 4XL 
Marital Aids 
Fun Birthday Items 
Balloons 
Chill & Hightimes products 

Second Locullon 
78 Brock st. 

Tillsonburg 

11LLSORBURG 
1-866-882-1559 
519-842-2642 
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14 National 
National Briefs 

Homeless may have doubled in Lower Mainland: 
regional district includes aboriginal increase 
VANCOUVER (Cr) the num0e of homeless in the Lower Mainland 
appears to have more than doublat -n ihe lore iwo years, according 
tro 1111, treater Regional Drat, 

hem heanng ve hem vanecdotal y that the street 0000 at on has 
ceased dramatically this winter to *Garen 2500 and 3,000 

people:' Verna Se... a boos rig planner for the district. said 
Wednesday. 
The estimaie was maw on comme, from Vancouver say staff. the 
numbers of beds al shelters, the 

- of people being turned away 
from shelrers md 

rc the "Ike demographics I ' 1 - sad 
"Tin o families wall children. aboriginals and youth on 

mark blamed changes in provincial polio., 'such m boos rig 
and changes to "They a P00,0 sq ze nn 
people w afford low-income housing." 

are 

said. 
A disieno urvey oaken oh tan. 15.2W2 found 1.050 homeless 
among the 17 municipalities surveyed. 
There were 628 

' 

Vancouver, in Many.. .New 
Westminster. ú2ìn Maple Ridge and 29 in Richmond 

New chief 
WAU]HOSHK obit .1 Al FIRST NATION (CP) Members of Nis 

hmMwestern Ontario reserve have Meted Ken Skead as their new chief 
Skead ...deco coal. known leader George Kakew y, who was deposed 

in a noreconfidence vote during n midderm review Dec. 15. 

Skead finished 6voes a76jo Kakwya- Wednesday's 
v serve s located just side Keno 

Results of Mi'kmaq band council election on N.S. 
reserve to be appealed 
PICfOU LANDING, N.S. (CP) The results of last fall's had 
council election in Pic. Landing First Nun. arc Minn appealed. 
The human. of Indian end Northern Affairs was o t ed 
Friday by members of Ila Mï kmaq community who allege g 

the pm.x. 
Ann Fr.cis-Muise was elected to a second term as band council 

duel, a were also re aleaed in the 
orthern Nova Scotia community. 

The depart Rhine Jowls of the appeal, or who 
files.. until after 

will 

Process is co nPlere 
Candidaies or eligible voters can appeal band 

to the faecal government ifNey feel there were illegal.. that 
y have affected the outcome. 

TransCanada, Kaska Nation agree to work together for 
Alaska pipeline 

WATSON LAKE. Yukon Ç) A division Mom 
TransCanada Cornk and tM1 k sootiheastern Yukon have 
agreed to work together 
pipeline Hong Ihe Alaska Highway 
The amen. in principle h ( - I 

Foothills Pipe oclatong to the 
advancement of Nis p roject." the company - i h .Jas. 
The lad ohe establishment M' 

d' strategies o porn... enrol rim comet 
said Kaska Trib. C urea Chief Hammond Dick. 

The Kaska Nalion. which includes five First Nations 
souNemm Yukon ah northern P.C.. said roma{.. 

s 

is o 
pm,vde inpu n planning stage for almten I Alaska 

TransCanada. through its romrells subsidiary. holds many of ie 
comb needed to build Ihe Canadian ponion of the pipeline. 

TransCanada spok Hjd'T'k caned the deal part of 
meps" on 

"This has ken + tg 
of the 

and we 
the impor eof working coot local communities including the 
Firm Nations moues, like the Kaska in Co swim Hthis 

Even though them arc vasi neon. Alaska, Nor, 
Slope. it rtmaons uncendin whether a M built. 
Estimates by in and energy givers such as IBP.a 

piKM1«ould -o stoup, 520 billion ES and they ye rend several 
key ...0 are needed from psoas, oo help reduce asks in 

large investment before they proceed. 
M Tie is 11 S energy hill, which 0nlwkd Nihon, of dollars 
in project man guumlm. has lien 0.141 n otre U.S. 4nate with 
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Lubicon supporters call for investigation of 
chief federal claims negotiator 
EDMONTON (CP) _ suppormrs of agree giant Dnshowa Inc.. which .aide 
the Wbícen Cr. more. Morse, a law pro gang operation the 
Alberta Ewe atell to the University of Ottawa and Open Japmercbasal company a failed to 
new Indian Affairs minister asking re Indian Alfa : minister have M boycott declared illegal and 
him Po review h work aside) R. Irwin defends his work on subsequently agreed to log the 
chief negotiator m the band's 65- disputed land until an agree nt is 

ywemJ Cloister 

the 

WCIC areting Hmost every reached. 
TM Lobion Legal Defence Cond week rM1mugh the WV said. "V.s Labium negotiators my the Defence 

notes doe claim rented very. very dose:. which 
month aOmnINN:anent was mkt a Oubstanding irsues include - B -go, IrMies on Mh& fide Indian bed 

away" and compenmnon. he mid, did nre wore ihe letter Mitchell at 

Me.. Mtemot phew such . energY .belay oldie chief and 
Morse is deliberately trying to nnfore, m:ui m MN intsp in "fin mhang lie lade... 
delay a resolution. the disputed land. have either reached 
"Tye enders s talks the arc always mu, he there are or he 

'going well'. necefrenh added. 

settlements 

.raved Nault was 'ing table there have been all the way moth. area delayer¢ s.egy optimistic' when along _ but where there are problems 
extinguish the Lutom made his se of the Lubicon win deal with the minis- 

claim," says t comm., 'I'm expecting we'll on- ter about Neon" 
addressed to Andrew lMt¢Mlt 

ken 
ash this year." We neat briar the positions (federal 

"We now believe Nat the The Lubicon Cr. were first negotiators) take, individuals:" 
Department of Indian Affairs and Mmitvd amuleme in 1919 Prey added fellow negotiator Fred 
Nora. Development and Me feller- haw always said dry never signed a Loaners.. 
aI govemmends negotiators are tretcy when federal representatives Progress has been glacial. but there 
negotiating wish the Lubicon in bed time through in the late tl has been progress" 
faith:' the knee continues. Mum hold members were away Thomas said a lime potitiml will 

We also mired nut you conduct wising. to government now led by 
an independent re Brad They made international heel. Prime Minister Paul Mania Awed. 
Morse. Morse L the allegations 15 ago when thF arc reled a ton reaching ens 

unfoundnl. the'rLittle shoe) 
Bob Nault. Min was Indian Affairs Burro. That blockade was by think it s a quo. of whether to 

mni.er at the time, m d Parliament machincgun-mting RCMP federal milk 
Novi. last June thai "we are so organized Nis. If Neyw it dune. t 

of issues and days away Moma final fol'n international boycou of forestry woolen Ibe hardroM 

Axworthy, chastises Martin for treatment of Copps 
OTTAWA MD) NOP Leader Jack president of the PS y of "land.- minded" M. such as + 

ayton says he rind to woo Lloyd Winnipeg, which sat n key. former cabinet colleague Sheila 
AN worthy to join to NDP. just us Coppwr' Ile rmere is Nat 1 roe a n 

offer to 
considering 

umber o longstanding 
cOiciaed Paul Manias regime her ve. the respected members 

yang a "No. a Grit Liberal party, 
wouldn't 

said he's of Parliament who are Ming 
MPs from their ridings.1Axw1m01 upset about the way the nun prime challenged for their nominations " 
s rid his recently accepted pow as ministers regime is targeting Immor- 
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Place your ad in 
Turtle Island News 

before February 10' 
at noon and You could be a winner! 

For every display ad placed in Turtle Island News, 
your name will go on a ballot to win a 

Dinner for 2 courtesy of 
Flamborough Downs 

.Janet miss fists yarn£ (Vatenlnrs rai9Ii1 out. 
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Student finds 9,300 year old hunting dart 
WHITEHORSE (CP) An 18- Strand said at a news conference 
yeamold aboriginal student comb- displaying the mores of artifacts 
ong that have been recovered from ice 
ground left bare by the ring patches since 1997. 
alpine snow pack lad .Sloe pointed tome artifact 
found *rolo shaft of a hunting unusual not because of its age _ the 
dan calm*. be more than den is only 1,260 years old but 

9 

years old Imam insight provides 
Cody Joe, v.. v.. oho (Tampa. to Ne level of sophistication an her 

'and Aishí0ik First N sled. 
among students mooring the melt- 

ancestors 
both sides of the clan are 

nice patches on Yukon mou wo teeters running Pam. sewn rn 
mans for clues into the way of life to the side of ohe shah with sinew 
Noma of years ago. that's threaded through she quill of 
Its also found a leather hunting he feathers. 

pouch sewn with sinew. Strand mod amazing to Mink 
Ralimasbon dating has put the Nat well over a millennium ago 

dart shaft at 9,300 years old and the her an 

r 
ces had the oohs to 

pouch 1,400 years old They are pierce the. 

ancestors 

such a fine 
Ming kept along with similar ani- hole without damaging the mods 
lam in Whitehorse storage heil. namics of the leak., - 

Thew of bows and arrows was 
The dan shah is in paces, but though... begun in Ne Yukon 

when assembled, it measures about about 1,300 years ago. 
centimetres long It would have Greg Hare, a Yukon archeologist. 

been part of a complete dart that said the 9,300.year -old dan would 
would have resembled, Min spar have fared in Mad athrowing 
and would have measured a hoard. Ile evidence dui 
two teems long, areheolag esu age 

000 yeas, y, w 

ice 

shad 
Finding such t anifac important o)n001adapledmhunting tneeari- 

bnriginal Students can be sag- boat high up on the ice patches. 
ntlifcan said Strand. The caribou e patches 
Champagne and AtsM1M1rks her tie 

age officer. Triad of an Panicula, 

t 

"We have had students go out hunting implements can be 
there and they have bad a reo. 

his 
simply by hunter MISS- 

profound change about who they g M1 s mark and watching the 
are and where they come from, hunting dan disappear into shim 

ket mow cover. 
Unlike plasm. Nat are always 

ving and crushing and grinding 
archeological evidence into 
artifacts encased in the ice ice pact. 
remain stable and preserved. only 

surface to if and when the summer 
heat pelts away their 

Any visiting researchers that 
some here are all roue. by this 
Min.., said Hare, noting the 

trays of anifmts Idled s lame 
table and then some r 
Researchers have scraped samples 

from the inside of the leather 
pouch to conduct DNA research. 

its= fern England, Oxford 
University men also taken bore 
hole samples from the soil immesh 
ately intrO of the ice patches 

They are searching for DNA evi- 
dence of animals and people, from 
things as minute as a arisen scale of 
skin shed thousands of years 
ago. 

The remains of small mammals 
and birds recovered from the ice 

patches are being stored in .lees 
facility airbanks, Alaska, 
where Neyre being studied by the 

Smithsonian Institute. 

group of researchers Another Lion 
Ne Canadian Museum of Nature 
is using the remains of calm 
recovered from the ice patches m 

DNA. in reok at the evolutoon 

explained-1 

Annual market a warm weekend in the frigid Arctic 
OKKMOKK 'Sweden (AP) In 
Ihe monochrome gloom of the 
Arctic se blues and reds of Same 
comm. garb glow like she 
promise that summer will mum 
someday. 

When Samos. the ranker hehlt. 
indigenous people once known as 

Lapps, converge on lokkmokk for 
the annual winter market, the grey 

white snow seem to 

recede. becoming jar aback- 
ground f« Me finery sapphire 
coats stitched wr yellow d 

crimson 
with shimmer- 

ing s plumes. 
As thy lead reindeer through IM1c 

fined with market stalls, iris- 

mini stiffened by w C tempera - 

torts lean doe.. if to mach 
some radiant heat 

Semis hare been corning to this 
town or 3,000,.perehed lust ot.e 
the Arctic Circle. for market in 
ihe first week of February since 
the early 1600s. The upcoming 
Feb. gathering marks the 
ewes 9111 year. began under 
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Flamborough Downs 

brisk mina kry yuai Na P .. afgót Nd. 
Get your din early) 

WIN be anon Fab 12a, 24)04 
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"MN" singing also., this 
combinaion of doe d d the 
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outider u Neak and rough as 

the landscape. But listen while 
and the hypo.. 
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mugs. gs. Though compact, 
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( National Briefs 
N.H. men charged with smuggling tobacco in second lase 
in single weekend 
WOODSTOCK. NB (CPI -Two men were charged with smuggling 
doer police ed six garbage bags full of 200 gram bags of allegedly 
illegal tobacco and cigarettes. 
Maurice üx 68 and Gregory Maurice Foster. 3I wen charged 

when they appeared In Woodstock provincial coon on ro.00, They 
return to to enter 9 March 
Officers from RCMP's arrested two men 

doer they stopped a 1992 °lamMile Cutlass Saturday evening. 
Police said Jay believe to tobacco and several canons of cigarettes 

were smuggled in from native reserve in Ihe Montreal area 
It was the second set of tobacco smuggling charges within a 

two-day period. 
RCMP told ATV news Nat there is some concern that smuggling from 
Quebec men.. New Br rise. 
"Tres is a substantial seizure, said Coast. John Stevenson. 
"Going 000b k m 1994 and prior to thelseimees sucho this were 

I anticipate well begetting more minion like Ibis in 
the future." 

Colombia investigates deaths of indigenous people in 
mote region 

BOGOTA (API _ The government is investigating reports Nat more 
than 20mdigenoua people were killed in the remote jungles of eastern 
Colombia authorities said Monday. 
The governor's offIce in the eastern state of Maeda sent 

officials to the village of Palmeri. on Monday to inv.figate 
reams of fighting Mere last week, aid state interior secretary 
Amanda Gaona. The investigators wert Imehryby foot and canoe and 
had not ytenoned back, she mid. 
The regional office of the human rig. ombudsman and the 

Catholic Chureh also 'g to the village. some 480 
k lometres emx of the capital. Bogota. 
Luis AdaM. the director of the National Indian ßganizatin 

Colombia, sad he received reports born Wiens N region that 25 
villagers were killed Iasi week. Rumours of how the Indians were killed 
abounded, he said. and included infighting among the Indians, w aerial 
bombardment by the Colombian army and an attack Y outlaw para 

hoary or re gimps. 
tails of what used Nis, but wean 

certain that were deaths community." Andrade 
Leftist rebels have eken healing the government [ore most 40 d. 

yeas in Colombia. and are also fighting the right-wing paramilitary 
groups. 

.C. commissioner requests inquiry after native man 
freezes to death in, alley 
VICTORIA (CP)_e- 's police complaint commissioner hm asked 

fora public inquiry into the case of an a6eriginal man who was IGI 
by police in "MAW alley and froze leash 
Dirk Ryneveld mitt in light of similar incidents involving then 

of aboriginals in the custody of police in Saskatchewan, the public 
inquiry Mould not be lone. todo policies and practices of Vancouver 

Police 
He also notes ante mewl that the case of Frank Paul appears to have 

been shuffled from provincial government agency to the next with 
no resolution devoid he matter would be looked intro 

I believe Mat it's imponant Mat why that Nis tragic - 

may have ed and .1 .0 at the factors Aar may hoe con- 

tributed ilheseld mod Tuesday "'Pe scocc 

of the public 9 Ila best tool av" present legislation." 
Ryneveld can Ila public inquiry, but only the attorney 

mora can order it. Frank Paul. was fount in an alley in 
Downtown Easrside Dec 6. 199g. The New 

B 'w k MOremo died of hypothermia. apparently havraum he 

acutely drunk was wearing oust . ultothes. According m 
Ryock , repoti. was Nat. up b police twice the Jay knot.* 
tWy was found the last time, he ram Oleo to the city's drunk lank urns a.m. His clot. were wei and wm unable 

He stayed there until about 6 p.m. Nat Clay when 
Og 
police ggfideo 

Novas him emerging rn the fan ele , walking upright and 

But 

timed by anyone. his clothes dry 

wo hours later, police found him again, drunk and lying on 

his hack on a vegetable stand. The temperature as about 2.C. 

Ile way lace back to the jail. Police 'd No, him being 
dragged motionless iron the police wagon and Into the jail elevator, 

a wet trail MI behind him from his wet haled. the sergeant on duty, 

who had had considerable experiehxewit Paul, aide, believe the ohm 

riginal man was drunk. 
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National Briefs 
(Continued, . plosions page) 

Quebec Mohawks say their reserve not plagued by crime. 
pot problems 
KANESATAKE, Qu, (CIO A Mohawk chief. whose house was 
torched in a policing dispute, g hcen ohsemcd by a phantom rile 
gal Mug 

- 

0,0 
ford on 

d maned opponent. 
'Ile, drugs h: hole term oar mid Steven 
onspille, who plan. to run to replace Grand Chief lames Gabriel in 

]uly's election. 
"N should have tried to be chief of poli. somewhere nstead o 

being grand 
A ream standoff between limas. police officers and 

protesters ended early Wednesday when the province brokered a deal 
to magma, install a new aboriginal force. 
B .r.plk denied a egai Mohawk community west of 

real is a haven for organ tad mime and marijuana growing 
operations. charges Gabriel reiterated at an evening news conference 
m Montreal. 
"K aste is no different than any otter community when it co 

s to NSW problems," Bonpille told reporters two days after Gab él's 
home was razed by lira 
_Then: no magical barrier around my community to stop either 

drugs or alcohol." 
Brother Bare Bonspille, executive director of the band council, 
also said the drug situation has been overblown. 
"There is m problem with law and order:" he said. "lire biggest prob- 
lem here is health, housing, roads and education." 
The denials came after newspaper repine suggested the community 

hm hen infiltrated by the Hells Angels hiker gang, which commis 
much of Quebec s illegal dour aede. 
Guy Ouellette. mired Quebec p 'al police investigator who is an 

export hiker, organized clime is alive* the reserve. 

"Organized crime. for as long as I can remember. has ties in 
K orngaseo for sure, with some indie duals:" Mud in an 

We (officers) knew they had ties with a poNes club of Ile Hells Angels 
eats Rigs, regarding fie produnio of Imuijuam) grow 

open o s that they had on tie Icon,, Ouellette suggested some fu. 
dons on the reserve. including diidua 

als trop 

within ith i n t Ihe wive police force, 
Model 

a for time , certainly the for time career fiat someone wanted m fight 
organized ame and the symm tried Io 
But Steven Bons0ille denied any knowledge of an infihoion by the 

Mts."! have lived here my whole life. I have no dorm knowledge or 

infirm knowledge of the Hells Angels being in ',enemata, 
Gannet whom removal of pubis Chief,. 

who Cross. who 
Cross led to the 

x01004 expressed skepticism that win teal 
under a Deal brokered by the Quebec government end fie standoff, 
would move against marijuana growers on the reserve. 

Rest assured that things will be very quiet with Tracy Crews in charge 

of the police force:' nabriel said. 

..Ile change anything. The statistics will slow how quiet things 
make analogy. There's no doubt that if you don't drive 

your can 

an 

a you mail gel any speeding tickers.- 
Cross. *community observe say has been apolitical fa of the grand 
chief, has called peacekeepers fun Kahnwake, a Mohawk 
reserve south of Montreal, to investigate the torching Meaniel's 
nn 
Ye chars. remains consisting of fie houses foundation, along 

with a ca and tractor. were gumrdW Wednesday by a lone polies w. 
Corn added there t skirmish netted no 
"Nobody wan 

recent 
mid in 

winners, 
he police 

Gabriel, who is not on the reserve but would like w continue as grand 
chief. expressed anger with pooh. Public Security Minister Jaques 
Chagmm:'1 think ifs disgusting that the people who humeri down my 
house are wnmyed m views and thin the minister of public .security 

handed them that victory on .aver planer? 
One of Montreal's daily newspapers agreed. Thc headline in t. 
tabloid be Journal de Montreal scream.: The Warriors Haw Gun. A 
number of the Mohwers.said they were masked Mohawk warriors. 

Gabriel and several band officials complained Wednesday evening 
that Chagnon had left IMm hanging out to dry "He did not deal with fie 
legitimate authority in Banes.. term¢ up with Nis solution. Gabriel 

said noting Nu there are noisufficient officers a the rem. now co 

effectively pollee the man,. d fell der <ved d felt betrayed by he 

actfins of rem. Chagnon:' Gat* said, saying Chagnon had given anal. 
ibil0ty melt fter out a dissidents. "Ile reinforces their maitian....Tt cone 
the fall and my that we cognize lames Gabriel as grand chief after giv- 
ing o major victory to the older side, ame criminal element. is a hale 
too lao " In Quebec City, Premier lean Charcvu he pro la 

commit did egmi with masked Mohawk manos end l' 
negotiated with legitimate bodies:' Charm told a news conference `H m. Me government spoke m members of the reserves police com- 

mission. 
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Aboriginal people with disabilities having 
trouble accessing programs: study 
lc 

A (CPh _ Alain fir :,l psis type 11 Jìabehes among the for health and social services in 

plc with disabilities me lao popolati. nearby cities. 

difficulty accessing Ice programs Durst said while there's publia st first apply to their 
to which :My are titled. x - health an al policies for for necessary funds, and 

ing too study by Ile Saskatchewan aboriginals and policies for people Men go racial departments 

a of mede Policy. h &Midi, 1 or non mofilt urea : for 

The two-year study conducted by what happens when someone tels the service, according to the study. 

Doug Durst and Mary Blucchadt into both categores 
kneed aste issues faxing Maim. certain point, aboriginal If individus 

ove 

riff the reserve 

1people with disabilities is bi- who with disabilities g encies refer them to federal 
live in urban are. across Canada. 

vote 

frustrated and M1 h p then f hem bask 

AccoMing Othe study. 3 per run and fer getting sorb band. 

of aboriginal people report a theme wounded kind of pushed Durst said otiose jurisdictional 
disability, mort than double the uound a Pule bit, they sort of problems musk solved. 

disoral average. The visual often quit and times they don't per The report also recommends ¢stab 
ability tale is even higher at two " tale thou. lolling a come up 

ro Mee anal 
services," 

Nations people the with ideas to overhaul the system. 

average, 

times 

due to Me nigh rate of Prairies usually left their reserves 

Supreme Court considers liability of 
church, priest in sexual assaults 
TORONTO (CP) For 30 years, tilde or their damages paid. lawyers insist that remains the 

Father Kevin Bennett exploited his "The delay has made the can. 
godlike status in rural plainaon even more angry and The financial fate Wf the federal 

Newfoundland to commit hundreds determined, and they will do what govemment also hangs in the 

sexual of assaults on boys ever it takes seed:' lawn balance n this 

who both feared and worshipped Richard Rogers Rogers loll the Globe and ruling the 

Mail in Newfoundland will 
in 

"There ind disenchantment with the affect its exposure 

case 

11,500 out- 
legal system: added Gregory standing lawsuits along 
Slack who represents the other 35 inal residential schools. 

plaintiff's. About 60 per cent of the wheals 
Silt is 15 years since the men. were opera. by the government 
Hamm. firs) took legal ac with the Roman Catholic 
but none em have damn in Climb 11 the church's immunity ù 
the towel." s 

of 
upheld, the government may have 

A key question for the coon was to pick up the bill for damages in 
Roman those mom The third party ca ught wheMer 

Catholic rChurch 
worldwide 

unincorporm- up in the Newfoundland case, the 
ed entity with one billion members, local diocese corporation, insists 

can he found liable for damages that as a mere landholding entity, it 
The h h has edi- Ily been cannot be hank for the mis- 
mmuneto liability, and its conduct of priests. 

The Supreme Court of Canada 
arguments 

Wednesday on the 19 n 

of whether civil damages 
Ben s 36 v should be 

paid by the priest. the western 
NewMundland diocese wimre he 

worked. and/or the worldwide 
Roman Catholic Church. 
the court reserved judgment late 

Wednesday. 
In ruling will determine whether 

Bennett, 36 Maim. and countless 
other plaintiffs 

furore may see all some or very in 

Did you Know ?.... 
Flyers 

Letter Folders 
Newspapers Pamphlets 

Posters Envelopes 
Invitations 

Business Cards 
Booklets 

WE Do THAT! 

"Invest In Your Business" 
Let our Team of Professionals Design and Print all of your 

Advertising Needs! 
For Further Information Telephone 

Turtle Island News 
2208 Chiefswood Road.Oh woken, Ontario 

&mail: advertise @tnrtleislandnews 
Tel: 519445 -0868 Fax: 519445 -0865 

January 21, 2004 Careers & Employment 
RÌ Job Connect 

A Program for Youth 16 - 24 Years 
Who Am 1? 

What are my Present Career Goals? 
What are y Future Career Goals? 

Greer Development to 

Call Today, (519) 445 -2222 

FREE TUTORING 
GRADES 7-12 

Need help studying fora test or exam? 
Struggling to complete your homework assignments? 
Wane to improve your literacy skills? 

Bring your books and study mated. and drop In to the 

HOMEWORK SUPPORT PROGRAM 

Every Sunday 6-9 
Monday 6-9 

Wednesday 6-9 

&gunning Sunday Ianoo. 11, 2004 until June 23, 2004 
Location Six Nations Education Commission Learning 
Lab (dmmon :.use Names roournme please mar by west loot 

Snacks and refreshments available free of charge. 

For fuller information please contact Patti Thomas o - 

445 -1771. 

bowie/MO tiv.kr Nnriom 6Mmm (:mrmisswr 
'Sugwsrd bade bipedal (NI.5£tl). la macros, 

Sk :Vows tan Oast,* heal 

BOOKKEEPER/ 
9 

. RECEPTIONIST 
Turtle Island News is .seeking a 

Bookkeeper/ Receptionist 

BooO NW. IMO 

or Fos: (519) 445 -0865 

GENERAL ASSINGEMENT 
REPORTER 

Tbrtle Island Nests is seeking 

GRAPHIC DESIGNER/ 
LAYOUT PERSON 

rf alib is OW please suemuyoa mold end rover :mer to. 

Dirac Island Newa, P.O. Box 3n. ohswaem ON NIA MN 

Start the new Minenniuln out Ina profitable career 
Let 

COLES SCHOOL OF WELDING 
loll you goer sarmd 

S W GTAW,GBIAW, FCAW. High Pressure Pp Carbon 

MIG comes ale available. Day &E s.ACWB i &TSBA Cer ied lest Cerne 
Special 

FUNDING available for Nose who qualify. JOB ASSISTANCE ON COMPLETION OF COARSE 
Lots of lob opporunfes for certified welders. Give u, a call or drop in. 

15 GreensCaledonia, ON N3W 1X1 

Phone :fax (905)765-3066 
colessehoola omtain ble. 

r7j` a GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Will GREAT 

¡:lriíïu:e:;:.esrs`s: 
r..comp r 

spi 

e,,.om 
G.R.E -A' F ROB BOARD µ 

Pia 

m boat 
renom Pr .mn. 

fia amm mine 'i.i ' 'tr. Ta D. tame, atara 

t r nm A aw 

.mrmW Ramose wecnut ryduN. oau.0 ,.a n. r m. mn 

Ill Sit NATIONS COUNCIL 

o VF 

(O041111 DRll07.Nl 1 aME 

Thinking of starting your 
own business? 

Or is it time to expand your 
existing business? 

Two Rivers Community Development Centre 
has: 

Aboriginal Business Loans Services 
Burineur Room, Centre Open 9-4 

Term Loans u4 ru'3(a0.01A'1. 

Op. oorr gras Op too' BrI NY) intone: A Pl p and Cu. .Service, 

Mirer Jlwn. n ¿B.WO. 
Business Resnais,' Publication. Aboriginal 

up Business Service network 
(women are enrouruged ro op" For information on services: Phone: 

Youth Lomme up to (519) 445-4596 Fax: (519) 045.2154 
interest ruts: Minimum of 9% 

DeVel Deflect Them will the risk 
Advisor is vit r of your proposal The Partnership netr,ot,, 

h For Information on loans: Phone: For information on Development: 
(519) 445 -4567 Fax: (519) 445 -2154 Phone: (5191415 -4567 1917?,gs o;,'w^ 

Far, 15191 445 -21 54 Canadä 
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MEMORIAM FOR SALE 

Classified 
Jordan Ashley Shee Johnson 

VACUUM CLEAN. 
2W2 SALES Sr SERVICE 

Do follow where 
Huge I d , sd 

The path may Ica, Fiber Q Kirby. Trim ar 

ead where Miracle M d 

path 
Estimates repairs. 

'Mere is 

and leave nail. Bags, belts and pan 

y oat am think rig 
Werak ad '- 

bl e e [ vuyday. Payment plan. 

Love Dd THE VAC SHOP: RO ARGYLE 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

NOTICE (905) 765 - 0306 

Chun Care FOR SALE 
day care setting 

Pé nt ball Call: (519) 445-2677 ant 

Guns, Balls, CO4 Tanks etc. 

NOTICE Gun mp.. available on site at 

The Vac Shop 
REGISTER NOW 80 Argyll St N. 
Adult Dance Classes Stating Caledonia, ON 

sel fide Monday 7:M 19051765.010M1 
Adult Intermediate 

e 

HQ-Hip. o 
r FOR SALE 

N pN, Wd 9:00 Aduh 
Beginner Tap 2 Bedroom house for sara. yrs 

Cams Win the Reel Cal 445.26 rq Must be sera va 

Pay as You come Call 

Call Michelle Fanner m: 

(519)445 -4674 - HELP WANTED 
COMING EVENTS , eight like eta, 

Support Me All -Stars Measurable tamale guaranteed. 

Hockey Imi l lbs. in une week. 

All U Can Eat Breakfast Call: 

Saturday, 8,00amnuan'zmb, z1404 

OPEN HOUSE a:oomn m 11loam 
Location: The Gmd River 

Ranee Howl 
Employment anti Training 

3718 
6 PM Setr tan. 24.]004 

(GMAT/ handing Atrium 
Mike Kill* Imbi' 

55.1 each Iersuv 
(905) 965 -28ní 

TTaaw to the Gravd Joke BOxl 
Everyone welcome to our New 

Home 

36 Eagan Road 751.1980 

Turtle 
Island 
News 
Ohnracken, On. 

iaw Fla44n 011e= 

d r: ix- 

A Newspaper 

Invest In Your 
BusfMel 

of n Tram 
rroreavmau 

The 
Turtle Island 

N@ws 

519- 
445 -0868 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

Call for Proposal 
Chief Electoral Polling Officer 

Service to be provided: 
To carry out the By- Elcaton process for District P5 for Six Nations Caved! 

Basic Qualifications: 
-Must be familiar with the Six Nations of the Grand (liver Elections code. 

-Must meet the "Eligibility Requirements for All Candidates" Section ab,c, and a of the Six 

the Grand Aim Election 
.A. Be registered bend member 

Wore.. 
Ire Six Nations or the Grand River 

B. Be eighteen OEM. yam of 
C. a pennancnt 

minimum a minimum 
of Six Nations of the Grand River and) or lure resided on tee 

reserve for obis to hear )aim ekenon. 

E. Upon acceptance of now... 
candidate, 

shall include. 

a repay or the andi 
and anent (recent defined 

of 
a 

candidate, providing 
s Soar (4) weeks or the een date" 

simple CPECK at the cost of the IS)idme, thus prof es not Caving been 

United the previous five(5)years of an Indictable Offense in Canada, ors Felony convicted 
e United mutes of America. 

Prot 
wAll applies submit a proposal including a fee schedule- 

- Recent Resume clearly showing Nat you meet dte basic qualifications- 

- Must confirm in writing that he/she will not W a candidate in the upcoming election for 

which he/she is appointed to oversee. 

-3 current 
Applications will be received by the six Nations Council up until 

12 noon m Friday, January 23, 2004. 

Must be ready baton January 21, NOS. 

art Submission not necessarily accepted. 

Place application to a sealed envelope and send lo: 

January 21, 2004 

HOUSE & PROPERTY FOR SALE 
Six Nations Council is accepting tenders up until 3 P xi 
on January 26th, 2004 for the following properly: 

Lot 36-7-2, Concession 1. Township of Tuscarora 
containing 1.61 acres, more or less logether with e 
dwelling located thereon. 
-Highest or any bid not necessarly accepted 
tff There bid amount 

NOTE: It is the responsibility of those interested in submitting 
a hid, to inspect the properly and assess the sont rig condi- 
tions of the dwell'nglprope0y prior to makng an offe, 
Contact S'e Notions Houe at 4452235 for an appoint- 
ment. 

DIRECTION 
1) Prepare a written bid offer complete with terms of pay 

Place an offer in a sealed envelope clearly marked "Did on 
7 -2" 

Mail 3) or deliver to: Six Nations Housing, 
P.O. Box 62 

67 Bicentennial Trial 
Ohsweken Ontario NOA IMO 

Only the successful bidder w II be notified, 

First 
Ig4tiOns 

Cable Inc, 

Movie Packages, 

The Discovery 
Charnel, 

Lear.. Channel, 
TSN, WEBS, 

ETV, Spots soet 
Natlonal 

Networks and More 

Tel:15191445 -2981 Fax: 15191445.4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R.01 Ohsweken, ON NOT 1A0 

For 
Customers ® 

Place your ad in 

Turtle Island News 
before February 10w 

at noon and You could be a winner) 

For may ADM. rid placed In Turtle Island Now, 
your name will go on a ballet to Ai. a 

Dinner for 2 courtesy of 
Flamborough Downs 

fDpn'e mr5e if14 gnat NaG ton, (MA nue. 

Get your din earfyl 
will be drawn Feb. 12-, 2004 

January 21, 2004 Biisii2ess Directory 
WE BUY & SELL 

NEW & USED 
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 

Sony N64 SPIES IBM 

(lief i \ tAl.au)m 
Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

LEIGH BAKER 
Concrete Forming 

1985 Limited 
Basement flutes, Cisterns, Retaining walls and tanks 

Stone Slinger Service 

R.R. #1, Hagen. ills 768.3833 

401()SHIEL.D ` /Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Greely, Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445 -4988 
Independent Distributor 

MODERN 
AUTO PARTS 

MODEL 
atng 

LATE MODEL 
AUTO PARTS 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 
FAX (519) 443 -8585 

P.O. Box 70, R.R. #1 Scotland Ontario NOE 1R0 

Fight high fuel costs with an energy -efficient 

LENNOX Home Comfort System. 

older 
Don't get caught with an old, inefficient heating a. cooling system. 
Replace your 

Now 
o 

s é°áä v b a 

new, a,n..a.a,,,ry Mr. Now sy m, < 

Stop pouring money into an ola inefficient HVAC system. 
Save hunWeds now. 

Put money youpocketins adnofintofuâi; ;senor. 

Call your local LENNOX dealer today. 

i . can help you start saving now 

Bob Hoover & Sons Inc. 
662A Hwy. #6 N. 

Caledonia, Ontario 
Bus: (905) 765.2627 

LENNOX 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DEALINL. 1S 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 
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NEVER A. RILL° .y¡,31yyr.* , V GO DRY!" 

For¢ Call 
7H (519) 443-4440 - Waterford 

or Toll free at: 1 866-744-1436 

D 
N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre 

260 Colborne Street London, Ontario N6B 256 
PH(519) 672 -0131 Fax (519)672.0717 

Fostering a sharing And Caring Commune, 

Have a story or event you would 
like 

Turtle Island News to cover? 
Give us a call or drop us a line at: 

Tel: (519) 445 -0868 Fax: (519) 4450865 
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Turtle 
Island 
News 

Tel- 511.4.45-101168 

Fox: 51,445-01.5 

dd. ell 
I:i die,....,, 

¡Newspaper 
and more 

In.gt)l raer 

P.m al I 1 { sale 

Let us Design 
and Print Your 

Advertising 
Flyers Newsletters 

PamM 
- 

nutations 

For All Your 
Print Advertising 

Needs 
Call 
The 

017Irtle IsOend 
News 
819- 

445 -0868 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's # I Native Weekly Newspaper! 

Okarahsonha kenh Onkwehonwene 

Name. ' 

Street: 
City Prov 
Postal Code. Phone: 

Mail Subscription to the address below if different than above. 

Name 
Street. 
City Prov,: 
Postal Code. Phone: 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form & Payment to: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
P.O. Box 329.Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Phone (519) 445.0068 Fax (5191445.0865 

CANADA 12 MONTHS - `69.11 

USA 12 MONTHS -'71' "' IN 
INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS - `91! "' MI 

Email Address: advertise @iheturticislandnews.com 
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A local humanitarian group looking for donations to help send them to Venezuela 
By Samantha Martin 
A local humanitarian group com- 

posed of members of Six Nations is 

looking for donations to help send 
them to Venezuela to help tradi- 
tional communities preserve their 
way of life. 
Saturday at Six Nations Economic 

development building on Highway 

Brantford's Broadway 

54, in an effort to help raise funds 
to send 10 people to the Amazon in 
Venezuela to conduct an environ- 
mental assessment for a number of 
South American Indigenous vil- 
lages. 
"We're going to share something 

that we have, something we have 
access to." says Peter Isaacs, cul- 

Be entertained by 
Uncle Joey from 

Full House 

Fri. January 30, 2004 
8:00 pm 

A Michael 
Burgess 
Valentine 
Spend the most romantic 
evening of the year with 
one of Canada's most 
romantic singers 

Sat. February 14, 2004 
8:00 pm 

Wed. February 18, 2004 
2:00 & 8:00 pm 

This performance will mark 
the Canadian Premiere of 
this amazing production 

1111PAMPERELLA Louise 
PITRE 

Thurs. February 19, 2004 
8:00 pm 

ti-\`III`l` 
t 1 I1.1 

Celebrate. Mardi tarn with 

Cajun musk and tradition 

Star of "Mama Mia" 
From Broadway to 

Brantford's Broadway 

Sat. February 28, 2004 
2:00 pm 

88 Dalhousie St., Brantford 
'1 9.758.8090 or 1.800.265 -0710 

For tickets visit sandersoncentre.ca and click on tickets.com 

tural advisor of Humantiarians 
With Helping Hands(HWHH). 
"Our group will mainly be focused 

on assessing the situation and how 
we can help, but at the same time, 
we don't want to interfere with 
their lifestyle." 
The main focus of the group is to 

assess the needs for clean drinking 
water for the dry seasons which can 
last up to two or three months. 
"Another group that is travelling 

there is going to construct a hold- 
ing tank for water." says Isaacs. 
Isaacs was part of a group that 

travelled to the Amazon in 1999 to 
help construct a holding tank for 
one of the villages. 
"The problem that they have is that 

during the dry season they have no 
rain, no fresh water. The lone 
source of fresh water has to be used 
to water their animals and to bathe, 
and it may be replenished every 
two weeks or so." 

Isaacs calls it a "cross -cultural 
exchange -where the community is 

the host for this gathering." 
One of the main goals of the group 
is to help as much as possible with- 
out disrupting their traditional way 
of life. 
"To me, they are very traditional. 

They live by what they can hunt 
and what they can gather." 
Isaacs says they hope to visit two 

to three villages, but they may not 
be able to because the way of trav- 
elling is much different. They have 

xNtióñi 

to travel by vehicle and each vil- 
lage is at least two hours away 
from each other. 

"There are 36 villages in 
Venezuela that are in similar situa- 
tions so we're only scratching the 

Pete Isaacs 
surface." 
They will be visiting a Panare vil- 

lage, who's means of life is domes- 
tic farming, agriculture, hunting 
and gathering. 

Humanitarians With Helping 
Hands is a part of the Nobel 
Institution for Environmental 
Peace and is in collaboration with 
the University of Toronto's 
International Innovation Project 
and the First Nations 
Environmental Peace Delegation. 
Travelling with the group will be 

two doctors from the University of 
Toronto. Dr. Biswajit Ganguly is 
an environmental engineer for the 
group and Dr. Roger Hansell who 
is a environmental scientist. 

The group has budgeted to send 11 

people but Isaacs says it will be 
"pretty difficult because some peo- 
ple will have to take time off from 
their regular nine -to -five jobs." 
"We feel it's our duty as native 

people to help them." he says. 
Isaacs says he hopes to take some 

children in the future. "It's one of 
the things we want to do." 
He says that sometimes children 

could see things that we as adults 
can't. 
"You hear how we lived a tradi- 

tional lifestyle, but if there were to 
go, they would actually see tradi- 
tional cultures." 
He says that after seeing how they 

lived he felt "really proud to be 
native, and to think about how 
strong our people must have been 
and how powerful our people 
were." 
In his past trips, Isaacs has taken 

pictures that he shows as slides for 
presentations and he says that this 
trip they will be taking recording 
equipment to put together a presen- 
tation for the University of Toronto 
and Mohawk College's Brantford 
campus. 
"I think it's going to be an excel- 

lent trip. People are going to learn 
a lot about themselves, and their 
appreciation of their culture and 
what we have." 
Donations can be dropped off at 

Iroqrafts or you can contact Peter 
Hill @ 1 -519- 759 -7728. 

0'1th Centre 
' Located at J.C. Hill School 

For Agés 12 - 17 
Starting on-Jáñùáry nth til Mach j1; 2004 

Monday to Thursday pm to 9:00 pm 
Friday to Saturday 7:00 pm to 11:00 pm 

Sun 

January 2004 
Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat 

118 19 20 21 22 23 
Gym 
6-9 pm 
SNYCO 
6 -9 pm 

Gym 
6-9 pm 
Hip Hop 
7:30 -8:30 pm 

Gym 6-7 pm Gym 
Homework Support 6 -7 pm 
6 -9 pm 
Duke of Edinburgh 
6 -8 pm 

Gym 
7 -11 pm 

Gym 
7-11 pm 

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 
Gym 
6-9 pm 
SNYCO 
6-9 pm 

Gym 
6 -9 pm 
Hip Hop 
7:30 -8:30 pm 

Gym 6 -7 pm 
Homework Support 
6 -9 pm 
Duke of Edinburgh 
6-8 pm 
(Traditional Foods) 

Gym 
6 -7 pm 

Gym Gym 
7 -11 pm 7 -11 pm 

The Youth Centre will collaborate with other service providers such as Ganohkwacra, Sir Nations Youth Lodge, Children l. Aid Society, Native Branch, Sir Nations Health Services, Sir Nations Mental Healthy 
Six Nations Social Development, New Directions Group, Sir Nations Social Services, Sir Nations Child & Family Services, Sir Nations Correctional Services, Sir Natrons Clinical Services, Grand Erie District 

School Board, Six Nations Educations Commission, Six Nations Literacy, St Leonard's Community Services, Ontario Provincial Police and Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
Funding for the Pilot Project provided by the Aboriginal Policing Department Rent was also provided by Sir Nations Public Works . 
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